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TRAIN ARRIVALS
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'WE GBT THE NEWS FIRST"
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MM 1,J OF TAFT IS
PRACTCALLY
Albuquerque Citize
Committee Has Decided All Contests
From Southern States in His Favor
i So Far and the Number Instructed
for Him Now Is More Than Sufficient
to Nominate Him on the First Ballot.
OHIO ATTORNEY GENERAL HAS COMPLETED
DHAFT OF NATIONAL REPUBLICAN PLATFORM
Document Will Be Drawn Up for Presentation at the Con
J7, ventlon After Consultation with Secretary Taft. Whose
SuggestlonsAre Being Incorporated-Follo- ws Closely the
L, Ohio State Platform and the Policies of Roosevelt's Ad-
ministration Are Strongly Endorsed.
Chicago, June 8. The Republican
National committed met this morning
to continue the hearing of contests
lor seats In the national convention.
Representatives of the allies were
resent in full force and there was no
more talk heard of bolting the na-
tional committee.
Frank H. Hitchcock, the Taft man.
tiger, did not sit today as a member
t.f the committee, Solomon Luna of
New Mexico, whose' proxy Hitchcock
tmd held, having arrived. The allies
claimed they forced Hitchcock
from the committee. He said, how-
ever, that his retirement was In no
way connected with the protests filed
ly the allies against him and he fur-
ther declared that if the occasion
khould ari.se making such action de-
sirable and necessary he would se-
cure another proxy.
The committee decided the Third
Florid 'dlstrUrt .contest Hi fawr of
Taf., and then tdok up. the three
Georgia districts.
After short consideration the dele-pat- es
from the three contested Geor-
gia districts, who favor Taft, were
seated. A short time later the com-
mittee considered the Kentucky con-
tests and voted to seat the Boyd or
Taft delegates for the First Kentucky
district.
Washington, June 8. Bringing a
complete draft of the platform which
it is proposed to present to the com-
mittee on resolutions of the national
Republican convention, Wade Ellis,
attorney general of Ohio, returned to.
lay from Virginia Heach and was In
conference with Secre:ary Taft wrae
time. Both Taft and Ellis were
avers to making any statement re-
garding the platform, but neverthe-
less it was definitely ascertained that
.aside from an enlargement of the
tarilT plank the Ohio platform so asi
to declare for maximum schedules!
and for a revision of the tariff at an!
extra session of Congress immediately
following the In luguraion. the pint-- :
form to be presented at Chicago will
le substantially the Ohio document, j
Kills expects to leave here today
for Chicago.
The policies of President llooseveltl
will be endorse! unequivocally by1
the platform, and this endorsement
will be the central idea of the docu- -
ment. These policies will be set forth
at- - the embodiment of the principles'
of the Republican party, whose;
achievements will be lauded as at all,
times wise and beneficial; as ever in!
the Interest of the people. j
Specifically speaking, more atten- -
run been given by the platform
makers to the tariff than to any oth-
er subject. There will be an un-
equivocal declaration f ir revision but
the disposition is to leave the working
Mit of details to the Ingenuity of Con-- j
gress. The action of the two houses,
of Congress in instructing the com- -
mitt'-e- which will ieal with the tar-- ;
iff. the Senate committee on finance
and the Hou.-H-- committee o,i ways
end nitons, to make a special Investl.
nation of .he situation, will afford!
excuse for th s course, ns
the results of these Inquiries will he
unavailable to the convention, while
they supposedly will furni-s- h Congress
with a buds for action. This prepara-
tory -- tep will be endorsed, and there
will be a general pronouncement In
favor of such chang-- s In the sched-
ules us the advancement an 1 progress
i f the country may have mu le neces-j-.'ir- v
siriie the enoctment of the linc-le- y
la The declaration will take the
shape of a pleilse to so equalize the
luties to give the consumer the
ben Pt "f th? most favorable prices
otisi-te- nt with the protection of do-
mestic hi lustries and home labor. It
will be emiihatlcal'v staed that there
roust be no on that will per-
mit American labor to ronie Into
ompi titlon with f reign labor, and
Accordingly it will be specified that
In nil ea-se- the du'ies mini be equal
to the differences between the Am-
erican an! European cost of proluc- -
tion. The principles of protection will!
be endorsed In general terms and
there may be a declaration favorable
tc a maximum and minimum tariff
system as the one besi calculated to
Insure the promotion of American In-
terests under varying conditions, A
clause declaring against Utilisation of
tha tariff for the promotion of mon
opoly is also among the probabilities.
Next to the tariff the financial
plank has received most careful at
tentlon, but the enactment of the
emergency currency law Just before
the close of the recant session of Con
gress has rendered the preparation
of this plank much simpler than it
would have been it there had been no
such legislation. Congress will be
congratulated on the Aldrlch-Vree- -
land bill as in the interest of sound
finance and as calculated to protect
the business world against possible
panics in the near future and at the
Mame time provide for the permanent
improvement of our currency system
through the recommendations which
It is anticipated will be made by tha
commission appointed under the new
law.
; --Te- administration will
also be complimented on .the passage
during the Fifty-nint- h Congress of
the railroad rate law and this leglsla
tion will be pointed to as an example
of what the party will do for the
country at large in oase it Is given
such a lease of power as to afford it
sufficient time for the changes which
are believed to be desirable. The
president will also be given much
credit for recent legislation looking to
the preservation of the forests, con-
servation of the natural resources In
the interest of the entire country and
reclamation of timber lands of the
west. The president's attitude In the
matter, of the general protection of
the resources of the country will be
favorably commented upon as Indl'
eating the best course for future leg
lslatlon. His position in favor of
deepening of the channel of the Ml'
sis-uip- river and general improve-
ment of the Inland waterways will
come in for endorsement as will his
vigorous work In prosecuting con-
struction of the Panama eanul.
The convention will place itself on
record as favoring such an amend-
ment f the Sherman anti-tru- st law
as will enable the railroads to enter
Into reasonable traffic agreements
without taking the risk of prosecut-
ion, in the criminal courts.
Among other recommendations that
will be made will be the following:
For admission at the next session
of Congress of Arizona and New Mex-
ico as separate states of the union;
for protection of American citizen
abroad: for fostering of our commerce
In the Orient; for the open door in
China; for exclusion of coolie labor,
whether Chinese or Japanese; strong
commendation of the present civil
service policy; endorsement of the
plan to grant a subsidy In the Inter-
est of the ocean malls to tfiuth Am-
erica and Australia and for the
of American shipping
genera lly.
There will be a demand for the
continuation of the policies of the!
present mdministration toward crr- - j
porations. Attention will be called to
the wisdom of carrying Into effect all j
the recommendations of the presi-
dent, and the necessity for a 'square'
deal" all around, for the enforcement
of the law without regard to persons,
or place and for the equal protection
of all. under the law, will be em-
phasized.
YOUNG COUPLE
I'. II. Perry of tlifton. rlxona. anil
Mi-- s I.mile Pni.ii Marrtitl Sat nr.
clay 1 veiling to 1 ltiwi-tion- .
The many friends c? F H. Ferry
of Clifton, Ar zona. and MNs I.ucile
Pugh will be surprised no doubt to
learn of their marriage, which look
place last Saturday evening at 8 30
at the residence of the bride's sister,
Mrs. J. C. Ottman, of S 4 North
Fourth street. They were attended
only by immediate relatives and Rev.
Fletcher Cook officiated.. Following
the ceremony a welding supper was
served after which the couple de-
parted for El Paso from where they
will go to Clifton, Arizona, which will
be their future home.
This wedding was to have taken
place the 19th of this month but in
order to escape various plans for re-
ceptions, etc.. In this city as well as
Clifton, which their friends were
making for them, Ferry telegraphed
to his bride from Douglas, Arizona,
vhere he was on business, and the
wedding followed. No one here sus-
pected that this marriage was to take
place so soon and no doubt it will
cause much surprise among their
friends. They will return to this city
this fall to attend the Irrigation con-
gress and to visit relatives.
Mr. Ferry Is very well known In
Clifton. Arizona, be.ng superintendent
of the New England Clifton Cupper
company's mines In which he Is also
a stockholder. He Is also interested
In th? Alvarado Bottling Works of
this city, while his wife In well known
In this city as well as Clifton and dur-
ing lier stay here acquired many
friends who regret her departure
from this ei'y.
PHKSIOEXT APPOINTS GFIOV.
Washington, June 8. The presi-
dent today appointed Capt. Louis Qu-lo- n
of Louisiana a member of the
Vlcksburg National Park commission
to nil the vacancy caused by the
Aeath of Gen. Stephen D. Lee.
DI HECTORS RATIFY ISSlF
New York, June 8. The board of
directors of the Union Pacific Rail-
road company today ratified the Issue
of $50,000,000 first Hen and refunding
mortgage four per cent bonds.
000 FELLOWS MEET
IN MEMORIAL SERVICES
Many Menilier of Organization and
of Koltekali IrfHlge Attend at
Prottli) tcrbui Church.
Annual memorial services of the
Odd Fellows and Rcbekah lodges of
Albuquerque were held at the I'res-byteri-
church yesterday morning
and tha auditorium was crowded with
the members of the orders and their
friends. Dr. C. E. Lukens delivered
an address. The doctor spoke In
part as follows:
"We are in the truest sense a fra-
ternal, philanthropic and moral Insti-
tution.
"Ours, dear brothers, la a mission
of humanity. Tha world is beautiful,
around us we find in fullest measure
the creature comforts provided by
benonclent creator, from.Ood'a heav-
en ahlnes the aun, beautiful,, bright
and warm to all: from the skies fall
the rain upon the Just and unjust
alike; the heavens declare the glory
of Ood and the earth showeth his
handiwork day unto day uttereth
speech and night unto night showeth
knowledge; their music hath gone out
through all the world. And in this
world God hath made wonderful pro
vision for the needs of humanity, al-
lowing privileges for the cultivation
of every faculty of the soul and for
every want of the body.
But yet from every part of this
great world cornea tha wall of suff
ering, sorrowing humanity. Hearts
broken by loneliness, families strlck
en by poverty and disease, homes
made desolate by death and this cry
reaches up to God, but thank God,
through the implantation of God 4
spirit In us It reaches to our ears also,
and our own hearts go out In sympa
thy and love to those In dire distress.
Much is being done, by city, church,
Individuals and societies to send help
and relief, but yet much remains to
be done, and so called Into existence
by the voice of flod, have cntno the
various fraternal organizations for
the relief of humanity.
Ours is a moral, not a Christian but
In It is the working of applied Christ
ianity."
GOVERNOR REFUSES
IJMIEIP BILLEK
Man Acciiwd of Murder at Chlciigo
Must Die, pito Efforts to
lrove Ills IniHHi'iiX'.
Springfield. 111., June s. Governor
Teneen today, on the recommenda-
tion of the board of pardons, decid-
ed not to interfere in the case of
Herman llillek, who is under sen-
tence of death at Chicago for the
murder of five members of the V'zral
family.
Chicago. J'ine V. liilb k collapsed
an 1 wept bitterly when Informed of
Governor Detieen's decision. He pro-
tests his Innocence. His conviction
was declared by Father O't'allaghan
of the Paulist father, to be the result
of perjured tos.imony due to intimi-
dation liy the prosecuting officers.
CMtltl.OZO OFFICE
HAS HI'.EV ADVANCED
Washington, June 8. The potof-fic- e
at Carrizozo. N. M., has been ad-
vanced from a fourth-clas- s office to
the presidential cla.g and the salary
is flx.-- at $1,400 a yar. The changu
is eff.ct ve at once.
TWO NEGROES KILLED:
RACE WAR IV TEX AS
Dallas. June 8. Two negroes were
killed on the streets of Long View,
Gr. Kg county, today and a race riot 1
said to be Imminent. The govern-- m
nt has been requested to send
rangers to that city.
NEW MIAn I.EnIIIP N AMED.
Washington. June 8. Secretary
Metcalf announced tuduy that the two
ha'tleships author. zed at the last ses-
sion of Congress would be named
Florida and ftah respectively. He
said the next battleship authorize 1
would be named Wyoming.
RIVER AS
LEFT ITS
BANKS
Flood Is Sweeping orth To-pe- ka
and Atony Houses
Are Several Feet
Under Water.
TWENTY-SrtA- O
.
IN NEBRASKA STORM
Later News Largely Increases
Death List of Last Friday's Tor-
nado and Many Are Seriously
Injured --Montana Flood
Subsides.
Topeka, Kan., June' 8. At noon
there was a break ill the Kaw river
bank at least 500 yard wide at a big
bend of tha river mile and a half
west of North Topeka. The water lit
sweeping down Into North Topeka
and is two to three feet deep In many
houses.
Topeka, June 8. The government
woalher gaugu in the Kaw river here
showed a registration of 25.7 feet at
10 o'clock this morning, a rise of sev-
en Inches In three hours. In 1903 the
water reached 32.7 feet on the gauge.
The situation on tha upper Kaw is
favorable, the water having begun
to fall, and indications are for fair
weather.
While portions of North Topeka are
flooded, the water has not yet reached
Kansaa avenue in the heart of the
business district With the excep-
tion of tha Santa Fe tha railroads re-
port much trouble.
Kansas City.,. Juns-- i The 'Kaw
river continues te rlaav and there are
indications of its being out 1 banks
here within leas than twenty-fou- r
hours. Business houses In the west
bottoms are moving stocks to save
them in case of a repetition of the
floods of 1903-0- 4. Several hundred
families in Armordale and Argen-
tine have moved to higher places.
Forecaster P. Connor In a state
ment today said that indications point
to a rise of at least six feet in "both
the Kaw and Missouri rivers by
Wednesday morning, in which case
the water will be out of banks four to
five feet.
Passengers Are Starving.
Butte. June 8. While the flood wa-
ters have entirely disappeared from
this vicinity train service cannot be
resumed before Wednesday. Five
hundred passengers are stalled at
Garrison on the Northern Pacific and
now face actual want. The total dead
from the flood In Montana Is estimat-
ed at eight.
Twenly.slx Are Dead.
Omaha, June 8. Reports from
the scene of Friday night's atorm In
southern Nebraska Indicate that con-
ditions are even worse than first re-
ported. The death lLst will reach 26,
while fifty persons have received
serious injuries, three of whom are
expected to die.
REPORTED STRIKE
WAS ONLY A SALT
Gold Find Near Kottncr Resulted
Only In Kale of Worthh-tu- i 1 imp-
ort y for Istrgc Sum anil AN
Iniqucrqiie Men Are Maid
to Have licvo Uh
I'urdiascrs.
Gallup. N. M., June 8. (Special).
Persons arriving nere from Kettner,
the lumber camp in the Zuni moun-
tains near where a rich strike of gold
was reported last week, say that the
reported strike was a plant and that
he plant was sold for a large sum,
but details as to who tne parties were
who salted it and who purchased it
are lacking. It Is said that the plant
was made In an old w orkings and that
the salting had done was quite
generally known in and about Kett-i- i'
r by the mining and lumber men.
The property was sold for a large
price and the sailers left the country
immediately after making the deal.
The purchasers are said to be Albu-
querque men.
WOODMAN LODGE UN
VEILS MONUMENTS
linproislve STi - ll'iil at Fa'rvicw
VinctTy AfU'ruooii.
AlU-llilH- i h Many Meinlx-r- s of
the loilgc.
About 130 of tlic Woodmen of the
World gathered at the Falrview cttn- -
e ery yesterday afternoon and wit
nessed the utiveiin or the monu-
ments recently m ted by them in
honor of the late C ias. F. Myers and
l.yman H. Dye. The graves of eleven
other departed Woodmen were also
decorated including that of the lite
Mrs Hien M. Kd dings. The services
i were v-- ry impressive and long to be
remembered by those present.
The members met at the F.Iks' the-
ater buiiilng at 2:30 marching from
'here to the Alvarado hotel where
tally-hoe- s and other vehicles were
xait ng ;o convey them to the ceme-
tery. On reaching the graves the or-
der marched single tile, forming a tri-
angle, iu the center of which stood
those Alio participated In the pro-
gram.
The services were opened by a
prayer offered by Itcv. Sollie followed
by several selections in a most able
manner by the K;ude quartet. In a
well worded and eloquent speech Geo.
8 Klock spoke of the fraternity and
the beneficial character of the order
and complimented them on their hon.
Table work of provld ng the monu
ments. Mr. Klock's tpeech was a
very Impressive one and one not anon
to be forgotten by the listeners and
was delivered ns only Mr. Klock him
self can deliver.
The services were In charge of Dan
lei E. Phillips, who acted as master
of ceremonies, and rendered the rltu
allstic services In a most oratorical
manner.
The coremony yesterday was an an
rual event at which time the Wood
men of the World unveil such monu
ments as are erected by them for
their departed breathern during the
year previous for each of which an
amount not to exceed $100 Is set
aside.
ASK RECEIVER FOR
AUTOMOBILE LINE
Suit la Filed In District Court by
istosiklioldcrs of Albuquerque-Ktflaucl- a
Enterprise.
A petition has been filed In the Ber-
nalillo county district court asking
for a receiver for the Ustancla Auto-
mobile company. Attorney Frank
Ackerman appeared for the petition-
ers, Dunoon and Angus McGillivray,
who are among the heaviuat stock-
holders of the company.
The petitioners allege that the busi-
ness of the company la not being
properly handled and that It is a los-
ing proposition, and that under
conditions could not be made
to pay.
. On April 4 the stockholder held
meeting at Kstuncia, the eastern ter-
minal of the company's overland line,
and voted to dissolve the corporation
The company had run in debt to a
considerable extent and the stock-
holders voted that this Indebtedness
be prorated and paid. The suit filed
today was to place the settlement of
the business in the hands of the
court.
According to Frank Ackerman, at-
torney for the petitioners, the com-
pany will pay all its obligations dol-
lar for dollar, including all the tickets
which were subscribed for by Albu-
querque people.
When the company was incorporat-
ed a year ago, the plan of an auto-
mobile service of a few hours between
Albuquerque and Estancla, on the
eastern aide of the Manzano moun-
tains, looked quite feasible and prom-
ised to pay dividend on the Invent-- ,
ment. A large number of persons in
Albuquerque bought tickets in ad-
vance of the inauguration of the ser-
vice. Several large machines were
purchased and considerable money
was spent In making roads. At the
start the business looked like a good
proposition, but the Inauguration of
train service on the Santa Fc cut-o- ff
took away a large share of the pat-
ronage the company had depended
upon.
OlThAW K1M.S ANOTIIKK.
Guthrie, June H. Another murder
has been laid at the door of Alt Hunt-
ers' gang of outlaws now being
chased by posses. At Temple last
night Gay B. Keyton, colored, a mem.
ber of the gang, stabbed Sidney
Smith, a farmer. Hun'er Is wanted
for the murder of Sheriff Garrison.
BELMONT DYING
SAYS LATE REPORT
nv Yorker Had Itud Night and Oretv
NUiulily Woro This Morning
Ihtuti Is i:pccttsl Any
.Moment.
New York, June 8. Oliver II. P.
Itelmont. w ho has been 111 at his resi-
dence here, spent a bud night and
grew st. a. lily worse this morning. He
began to Iojju ground yesterday even-
ing and his condition showed no im
provement during the night. Hope of
recovery has been abandoned and his
d aih is expected almost any moment.
WANTS NKWS OT DKATII.
Chh f of Police McMillln Is In re-
ceipt of a letter from W. M. liurk,
of New York. Inquiring after W. C.
Hurk, a brother who died here sev-
eral years ago. The deceased, many
old residents of Albuquerque will re-
member, was for years an employe
of the Continental Oil company. The
company dismissed hm from Its ser
vile unceremoniously one day, and ho
diiil a few weeks later with what the
doctors said wai a broken heart. The
broth'T asks for details of his demise
mid for information about the dispos-
al of the body.
wild, .vitk.mi rowi-ivnox-
Attorney John I Johnson experts
to leave tomorrow for Kansas City
and Chicago. After attending the
nt'ons there ho will proceed to
Washington, D. C, for a two months'
vacation, returning to this city figaln
this fall.
ALBUQUERQU E
E
EASTERN
Willi
Two
.Roads Will Be Operated Under
Name of New Mexico Central-Meeti- ng
Will Be Held in Albuquerque Aug-
ust 10 to Complete Details.
BACKERS ARE FINANCIALLY ABLE 10 COM- -
PLE1E, EQUIP AND OPERATE NEW ROAD
According to Report Received Here Robert Laws, a Railroad
Builder of Denver, will Be at the Head of the New Road
and Work Is to Be Started Soon So That the New Uno
Into This City will Be Underway by This FallHagan
Coal Fields will Be Tapped.
Private advices received by The
Citlaen today from the east are to
the effect that the Santa Fe Centra
railway, which runs from Santa Fe
to Torrance, a distance of 116 miles,
will be consolidated with the Albu-
querque Eastern railroad and this
latter road built at once.
The name of the consolidated roads
will be the New Mexico Central rail-
road. The Citizen today began the
Publication of a call for a meeting of
the board of directors of the Albu-
querque Eastern railroad, to he held
in this city August 10th for the pur-
pose of completingthe merger of the
two roads and to take prompt
steps for starting work on the New
Mexico Central. The New Mexico
Central railroad, it Is understood,
will follow the route selected for the
Albuquerque Eastern end will enter
Albuquerque after tapping the Hagan
coal fields. s
It Is also announced on what Is
eonsldored reliable auttwrlly that Rob-
ert Iawa of Denver, an expert railroad
builder, will be president of the New
Mexico Central, and will open head-quarters In this city. It Is reported
that the men who are behind the
Suntn Fe Central will remain with
thi new road and that the board of
directors of the New Mexico Central
will have an extensive representation
of both eastern and western capital.
PACKERS ALARMED
AT BEEF SHORTAGE
ffliarp Increase In Price Said to fie
Dun to l4u-- k of (kittle on the
Markets.
New York, June 8. Beef packers
throughout the United States, and
especially this section, are becoming
alarmed over the great shortage In
the beef supply. Since last week the
price has risen one to two cents on
a hundred pounds and is now around
one-thir- d greater than it was the first
of June, 1907.
The sharp rise Is said to be due en-
tirely to the shortage in the supply
of cattle, and there is talk of having
the beef which was exported to Eng-
land last winter shipped back to this
country in cold storage. Export beef
from New York la now practically nil.
FORMER BARBER HERE
lli-- Kalo, VIh Conducted a Khop
on Souili Semd Strt-et-, Is Hunt-
ed in Malapl Hi Us.
Iiifk Eagle, the half-bree- d Chero
kee ind an, charged with murder, and
who la being searched for in the mal
apl covered hilln in the vicinity of
Grants, N. M., formerly lived In this
city and conducted a barber shop In
the 3UU biocK, on South Second street.
He was considered by the local au
thorities as not being very bright. The
news, which reached here Saturday
night, that he was wanted for murder
was not received with much surprise.
Severul years ugo Eagle created a
mild wnsation In this city by an-
nouncing that he knew where fhe no-
torious outlaw, l'.lark Jack, had hid-
den his treasure, but the authorities
never took him seriously.
Thu detail of the killing at Tho-rea- u
of Santiago illo and the cap-
ture of Eagle after the shooting, and
his escape later, havo not been re- -
celved here.
KMOA VOIXWNO
auai.v ix i:urpno
San Francisco. June 8. According
to a report brought by tins steamer
Aeon, JuM arrived from Apia, a vol-
cano which broke out Auuut. 1805.
on tho Island Seva I of the Samoan
group, Is again In violent eruption
and has covered a large and fertllopart of the Island, which previously
escaped, with l.iva. The Inhabitants
have fa ken refuge on tho adjoining
inlands.
S.F. CENTRAL
A special to The Cltiaen from Sn-t-a
Fe this afternoon stated that tb
officials of the Santa Fe Central rail-
way there, refused to discuss the mer.g;r but The Clflsen's Information
came from such a reliable source
that It can not be disputed.
Robert Laws, the president of the
new road, will arrive in Albuquerque
Thursday or Friday of this week,
from a business trip to the east and
at that time It will probably be pos-
sible to secure more detailed Infor-
mation.
The Cltlsen, however, learned from
an authoritative source that it Is pro-posed to atart work on the new road
as early this fall as possible and to
employ a large force of men in a
eften to push the road to rapid conpotion Into thla city. It is probable
that trains will be operating over tke
lln.; at least out of Albuquerque, be-
fore the end of another year, alt-hough that can not be definitely de-
termined before the arrival ot Mr.
However. It Is certain that the long
looked for railroad Into thla city 1st t
be built In the near future.
Colonel Torrance and a party of
his wealthy friend In the east. It la
said, are heavily Interested in the
New Mexico Central. The men who
are back of the merger are financial-
ly able to complete, equip and oper-
ate the road.
ROADS WON'T INCREASE
IDE FREIGHT RATES
Officials Meet at New York and D-u- lU
Tliat Time is Not lUgltt
tr lUtlsIng the Price,
Washington, June 8. No general
increase in freight rates Is likely Us
b made by railroads In the near fu-- '
ture. At a recent meeting of the
presidents and operating officials of
important roads In New York It was
the concensus of opinion that It would
be undesirable. If not absolutely
to put Into effect at this
time an inciea.se in rates. It was ar-
gued that the proposed Increase In
a time of depression would tend rath-
er to Increase freight stagnation than
to stimulate freight movement.
MAINE AND ALABAMA
SJJOR ORIENT
Tlu-- y Will ltelurn to Albuitlo by Way
of Suca y Garfield a
PusMcitger on Maine.
San Francisco, June 8. The battle-
ships Maine and Alabama, comprising;
a special service squadron under the
command of Captain Harber, sailed
this morning to return to the Atlantlo
by way of Honolulu, Manila and
Suez. Secretary of tha Interior Gar-
field, who Is en route to Honolulu to
investigate certain matters under hijurisdiction, sailed on the Maine as a
guest of Captain Harber.
SIX MEN OVERCOME
BY CARBONIC 6AS
Tliey Went Into a Colorado Mine to
llcsrue Cuiunulca From Pire
tdi-i- i burned Thursday.
Silverton, Colo , June 8. Six men
are dead as a result of breathing the
fume of carbonic acid gad generated
In the Gold King mine at Gladstoneby a fire which marled lat Thursday.Five were members of the first rescuepurty that went into the mine to
look for threu miners cut off by fire.
These were rescued yesterday morn-
ing and one died soon after bulnjrbrought to the surface. Thirty men
risked their lives In the rescue work.
Many were overcome by gas.
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Heat Sunsftine
Sl'HSCHH'TlON
We are about to enier upon the midsummer months finding trade con
dltlons exceptionally encouraging, say the St. Louis Times. The Prosperity
League, which has done a good work in a short time, Is pushing its plans
with all practical vigor. Down east, two or three Journals with the touch
uperficlal have alluded to the prosperity idea as a type of faith cure for
real evils. A. a matter of cold fact, the only faith' in the sunshine plan is
that which is the unshakable backing to a condition that is very material.
There has never been reason for a real panic in the situation through
which the country has Just passed. The disturbance has been Imaginary.
There has been no crop failure, no war, no falling away in credit, no loss of
foreign trade. The analyst who calls the prosperity movement a faith-healin- g
acheme would do well to apply the psychic designation to the disturbance
that served to bring the league into being.
Merchants and manufacturers have been enlarging their forces. With
care, time has been extended ami men have been put to work a little ahead
f n actual demand for their services. The Prosperity League has helped
as an organizing, encouraging force. In a sense, It has underwritten confi-
dence. Other factories are yet to be placed on full time; others have yet
to enlarge their forces, but the change is coming with a swiftness of motion
that was not indicated two months ago.
Presidential year are generally bad. Here, too, Is the reason without
foundation. Men and woman eat and live and proceed about their daily
affairs in election time much the same as in other years. Business is begin,
nlng to wonder why it has allowed itself to loaf quadrienntally. This year,
with a revival in the very face of a campaign, In all probability will break
the hoodoo.
Altogether, there is every reason for general congratulation and an ell
around handshaking.
Sunday Band Concerts
It Is estimated that fully 1500 people laFt evening heard the free band
concert at Robinson park. II was a very pleasant evening, the park is in
good shape and the music was certainly a credit to Grady's Elks' band.
For some time The Citizen has been urging tht steps be taken to have
a band concert at the park every Sunday evening during the summer. The
coat of such an entertainment would be very small and the pleasure to a
large part of the citizens of Albuquerque would be very great.
M. C. Gnady, the new director of the Elks' band has gotten together a
musical organization which can not be excelled in the southwest. The boys
play real music and last evening's concert was praised by all who heard It.
Nearly every town of any ize in the territory maintains a band and
holds public concerts every Sunday, the year around.
The people of Albuquerque should not forget that when the Irrigation
congress with the big exhibit from many states together with the territorial
fair, conveneH here this fall, we will need a go.d band IVe present band is
very creditable to a city of this size and it should be encouraged to keep in
good trim.
There is no place of amusement in Albuquerque on Sunday and a pub-
lic concert would till a long fell want as well as give to the people of this city
a harmless amusement for the Sabbath.
The Citizen hopes that Sunday evening band concerts will be arranged
Very soon.
3aft on tfW 3irst BaCCct
If coming events cast their shadows before them, then without
doubt the Kepubllcan national convention will nominate Mr. Taft for the He.
publican standard bearer on the first ballot.
Mr. Taft's friends appear to have control of the central committee and
Mr. Taft's delegates It appears are going to find plenty of seating room ln the
big convention. Mr. Taft's friends are reported to be preparing the platform
for submission to the votes of the convention and the platform, it La said,
endorses the Koosevelt policies for which Mr. Taft stands, first, last and all
the time.
There is no doubt that If the people oan not have Mr. Roosevelt as the
Kepubllcan Candida. e, they want Taft and his nomination will meet with ap-
proval on all sides.
Mr. Taft's campaign has been conducted in an open, straightforward
manner, nd the strength he has gained, has largely been produced by
favorable public backed by the Koosevelt policies.
It is very probable that Mr. Taft will be given the nomination on the
first ballot, and the Republican party will make no mistake If suchM the
case.
The Republicans should nominate Taft because he is a representative
American and stands for all that is best in the party.
The plain every day American would like to have it explained by the
navy department why It Is worth while t. expend a million and half dol-
lars building the Florida. u.se the battleship a year and after condemningher as obsolete, shoot her to pieees with torpedoes and big guns to test
armor. In the first place it appeals to a common land lubber that the Flor.
Ida. calmly anchored in still water, is subjected to conditions which would
hardly prevail in actual warfare. The big guns are trained aguias; her ar-
mor at a proximity not likely to prevail in .ar :n". rhere being no crew
on the Florida, it is not possible to tell how many would have been annihi-lated, when the shot and shell begun to fly. of course, a land lubber is rioi
supposed to know much about ships but It looks to the averag. unsopii.-t- i at.
ed m nd as though the whole business were a big farce. If the guns anil tor-pedoes succeed in destroying the armor, then w. are supposed to know thai
our armor Is not sufficiently strong and we set about the task of making an
armor that will withstand our own guns. Presumably after we secure ni.-f-
an armor, we will again shoot up aim. tier one of our own battleships ami dis-
cover that our guns are not capable of piciving our new armor plate. Tlu--
we will set about making a mm and torpedo capable of busting the new ar-
mor plate. What we would like to know, Is when will it ue possible to s.op
the performance? It it in lie a sort of a continuous v.iu levillc? Why
wouldn't it be a good ide, i In piaee a lew of those naval experts In
the weakest par: of the ship ni l train tlu- - heaviest gun.t on them? In that
way they would probably experience a few novel sensi i ions, learn a fewthings about the use of tfuns Hie. probably didn't know before and if theguns came up In our eertatmus. the re.su I is Aould
.ie the country con-
siderable moil' as well ,i pu: an end lo a l"t of loin fool.-rv- . However,
these are only the views of a common land lubb.-- who doesn't know much
about big ships.
Hon Kvaiw, who h;is .1st retired as commander of the I'ueinY Heel, de-
serves the gratitude of the American people He has not iri.-- . to break' lirothe presidential rue and s.t far as we knr.v he has not written a book, andin not going on the lecture pla form. It lakes great moral coma., to re-
sist such attractions
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I THE CUB'S CORNER j j DAILY SHORT STORIES j
Fatlent Do you think raw oysters
are healthy?"
FhyHlclun I never knew any to
complain. Judge.
"What forced you to become crook-
ed? ' asked the magistrate of the
prisoner before him.
"Trying to make both ends meet.
your honor." more less tl)e wrk paiJdk.d tlnjsatisfactory reply. Cleveland Leader.
O
"Poor little girl!" said the benevo-
lent old lady. "There is lump in
your throat. Are you sad?"
"No'm,'' lisped the little girl the
big sunhoniiet. "It's lump of chew-
ing gum." Chicago News.
"You like him all right, don't you?"
"Tes."
"Well, then, why don't you get to-
gether and bo friends?"
"I owe him too much money."
St. Louis Times.
"That man simply crazy about
me."
Is he? Why have him take
something for it?"
"1 shall.
"Indeed! What?"
"Me." Nashville American.
Hewltt Figures won't He.
Jewett That's what tell the peo
ple meet in business, but they won't
believe me.
Hewitt What is your business?
collector but
company. Town and Country.
Citiman You ought know some- -
thing about flora and that sort
thing. Tell what is
Subbuba Why It's piece string
that your wife ties around your finger
you town errand.
Philadelphia Press.
"I'm afraid there must insanity
your family."
"Why so?"
who
then
eacher,
hove
dinner,
Tommy. Philadelphia Record.
said Mr. Rakeley,
lieve you paw er saluting
maid."
sir," replied
"Well, It's best about
understand?"
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palms; "silence golden, sir."
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Teacher come to house to
board last night," said Jimmy Weed,
smallest boy in group. "Hope
stand in with him like you did,
tziy, while to your house."
"Aw, twasn't 'cause teacher board
mere, spoke large boy; twas
'cause l.ked Ezry's sister Marin'
Wasn't it
dunno but the good
done him if 'twas," Ezry answered
heard sbtter him last night.
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nocent the world
face, and they believe theirhear that your daughter Jilted eyes? than
the man runs the elevator this mornlnir.your apartment marry There moment breathlesspoet" Young's Magazine. suspense: teacher broke
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"You can't; well, I can. And I'll
tan your Jacket when I've finished!"
The next instant Ezry was dropped
and the exploring hand of the teacher
was withdrawn, and something was
sticking to It with the tenacity of
glue. A yell broke from the teach-
er's lips. The stuff clung fast. Then,
with hand beating and waving. Its
owner flew over the space between
himself and the entry. His exit was
followed by u splash and then silence.
The interest now turned to Ezry,
who had his face studiously buried In
his reader.
"What was It. Ezry?" whispered
Jimmy Wood, his nearest neighbor.
Two dozen ears w ere strained to catch
the reply.
"Mush! Hot! With u shingle be-
hind ll! Marth' put it up for nie.
Now hut up."
"Oh, gee!"
The teacher came In. Everyone
was busy hut the suspense was awful.
The noon hour came without Inci-
dent. When they were dismissed he
put on his hat and took his way to
the nearest house, which was Ezry's.
wd'J.:- ' mM
MRS HWFA WIM4.VMS
1 guidon y leuder, who say Aine rumi women Sstil more for clothe
and know less about dressing well lluiu any women III society.
'Now, mebbe you ain't In fer it,
Ezry!" said little Jimmy Wood.
'Huh, Marth" did it. She won't see
me run over by nobody."
He went home and the ooys waited
nxioualy.
"Sav. Where's the teacher?" they
asked in chorus when he returned.
"Aw, he's over to the house.
Marth's up his hand, an'
'cause It's burnt. Girls Is
lueer. An", boys, he's back
o our house to board tonight."
Hal Pinto Wells Mrnera' Water
ures and prevents constmatlon Ask
err grocer for It
GIVES.
SHIPPERS DECISION
nlersurle llody Make lliillnjr Tluit
W ill Tend to Stop Trouble.
Washington, June 8. It is expected
hsu a decision rendered by the Inter
state Commerce commission in the
matter of released rates will tend to
liminate much troublesome contro
versy and make uniformity in rail-
road practice. The opinion rendered
by Commissioner Lane says: j
'If a rate is conditioned on a ship- -
per assuming the risk of loss due to
causes beyond the carriers' control. ;
the condition Is valid. If a rate is
conditioned on the shipper assuming
hi. entire risk of loss, the condition
Is void as against loss due to the car- -
ieri' negligence or other misconduct.
It Is a mischievous practice for cur
riers to publish ln their tariffs and
on their bills of lading rules and reg-
ulations which are misleading, un- -
easonablo or incapable of legal en
forcement In a court of law, and a
stipulation that an additional charge
of 20 per cent shall be collected on
property that 's shipped not aubject
o limited liability Is unreasonable."
fBLATZi
A) MILWAUKEE
k-d.- kn;
the ramihar triangular
label and every class
ffthat's drawn from Blatz
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Whether from Keg or Bottle
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Stern, Schloss & Co.,
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Dealers
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J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Oloml, Vice President
Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Company
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MBLINI EAKFV. and BACHECHI GIOMI
WHOLKMALK OKALKR IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kp vrything In ttoek to outfit tootnott fmttldloat bar eomploto
Have txvn appointed exclusive agent In the Southwest for Jos. g. .
sclilltz. Wni. Iiimp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; TeHeetooe.ireyi River. V. II. Mc Brayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T tMonarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentioa.
WE ARE NOT COM POUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best WineriesDistilleries and Breweries ln the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and PriceList. Issued to dealers only.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK COMMERCE;
OF LBUQUERQUE, N- - M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLKK. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh. J. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Black ell. O. K. Cromwell.
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the ares lew
and the worries fewer.
The telephone preserves
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOMH
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
"Renders &e Banking'Service TJhat Counts
for Business
'Success."
tState National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
VMonday, svxr. n. io. AT.TmOTTTOOTrR UlTIZEH. PAG THUMB
SUMMER BIBLE
"LUCKY DOG1"
ELKjl THEATER
SCHOOL AT . -- fiS7 TUESDAY TONIGHTJUNE 16R WELL
Good Speakers and Notable
Missionaries Will Aid In
Making It a Success.
K..swn1, N. M., Juno (Special).
The New Mexico summer Bible school
Under the direction of the First Bap-
tist chureh of lioawoll will begin June
16 and w-'- bo In session until July 6.
The school is especially for pastors,
missionaries, evangelists, Sunday
school workers, young people's lead-
ers and workers in every department
of Christian service. A circular giv-
ing a tentative program, which may
be changed a conditions necessitate,
and which also gives Information
concerning the school, has been Is-
sued. It says in part:
The lvtiircr and Tlielr SuliJctn.
Dr. R H. Carroll, president of the
Southwestern Baptist Theological
seminary, will deliver at least seven
lectures and probably eleven. His
lectures will embrace such subjects aj
Salvation," "Christ His Relation to
the Father, the Universe and the
Church," and other subjects.
lr. L.. K. icrboro, professor of
evangelism In the Wouthwestern The-
ological seminary, will deliver six
lectures on evangelism. Dr. Scarboro
Is one of the best known lecturers in
the country upon this great theme.
Kev. Harvey Beauchamp. field sec-
retary of the Southern Baptist Sunday
echoed board, will deliver ten lectures
on Sunday school work. Mr. Beau-cham- p
is recognised all over ta
country as one of the very best spe-
cialists in this fine.
Dr. Perry W. Longfellow, corre-
sponding secretary of the New Mex-
ico Baptist convention. Is a scholarly
man of large ability who has had
thirty years of good success in prom-
inent pastorates. He will deliver sev-
eral lectures upon such subjects as
'The Bible and Its Inspiration," "The
Bible and Its Preservation," "The
Bible and the Spade of the Excavat-
or." "The Bible and Civilization."
Mr. E. K. Lee, corresponding secre-
tary and field worker of the BaptiM
Young People's union of Texas, will
deliver six lectures on the work of
young people's societies. He Is one
of the most successful workers in
this line in the southwest.yrcf Kntertainnierit
tVUl be g;ven to pastors, missionar-
ies, ministerial students and to the
wive of such workers. Free pastur-
age will be secured for the stock of
all persons who come by team and
attend the school. Free entertain-
ment can also be provided for a good
many others, if they will send their
names to Dr. (I. T. Veal, chairman
of the committee on entertainment.
Booms can be provided for some at
homes where meals cannot be given.
Dr. Veal will keep a list of all names
Sent him in the order In which they
are received and will reserve accom-
modations for them. Good board and
rooms can be had at the boarding
houses and hotels at from $1 to 13
per day and board by the week at
lower rates.
linndlment Free.
The lecturers have agreed to give
their services without cost to us, but
we feel under obligation to pay their
traveling expenses. In order to do
this we shall request all persons who
feel able to do so and are willing to
do it. to pay an enrollment fee of
two dollars eaeh which will be used to
defray txpenses. No charge will be
made, however, and the matter of
paying this fee is entirely voluntary.
The purpose of the school i to give
a measure of tr;i ulng to those Chris-
tian workers who feel tlie need of It
and who are not in a position to at-
tend a school for sp.-eiu- l training for
their work, or wh have nut the tane
to do so.
Christian workers of ail denomina-
tions within several hundred.-- , of inilus
of Hoswe.l ought t.) avail themselves
of this opportunity which has never
been offered in New Mexico before.
Iiciiivl Kuiliittul 1 lutes.
You will pay full fare to Koswell.
Fecure a certificate from agent from
whom you purchase a ticket stating
that you bought ticket to the summer
Bible school. This certificate, when
igned by the secretary of the school,
entitles you to a return ticket for
one-thir- d fare from point.-- , between
Amarillo and Pecos, Texas.
Kok well,
I; iswel! Is near the eastern border
of New Mexico. It Is a city of 7,500
people who are cultured and pro-
gressive. It is located in one of the
most beautiful intuited valitys in the
world. The surrounding country Is
full of apple orchard, clover farms
and lovely country homes. There are
shady lanes, graded roads with lovely
buggy and automobile drives every-
where. The altitude is 3,625 feet; the
rights are cool and pleasant; the air
Is dry and light. There is absolutely
iio Miliaria. Dhe streams and lakes
nearby afford f ne fUhing and bath-
ing There are artesian wells here
tliHt fiow 2.000 B.illons of water per
minute, the largest artesian well In
the world being own. (I by a Baptist
gentleman in this valley. The water
from these wells gushes high into
the ,nr Just to the west of Itoswell
are the S ncraniento mountains, whic h
are covered with snow for most of
the rgr- -a delightful place for a
summer out nif You could not go to
a more delightful place for a few
xv. eks at this season of the year than
to Itoswell.
TIkp ISel PUN I Tver Sold.
"After doctoring 15 years for
i ronic indigertion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done mo as much good as Dr.
King' New Life Tills. I consider
them the best pills ever in'.d,'' writes
B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleslle. N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 25c.
GROWTH OF THE
ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRY
Many Improvements and New
Inventions Have Been Add-
ed to List of Successes.
Schenectady, N. Y., June 8. The
phenominal growth of the electrical
industry In the past fifteen years is
s5
beyond comprehension and can only
be understood when the important
inventions are segregated and ex-
plained. Every year of the history
of this wonderful industry is replete
with astonishing discoveries and in-
ventions until it would seem that
every bit of electrical apparatus had
been perfected within the limits of
human powers and every new idea
developed with nothing left to dis-
cover or invent. That thla la far
from being true is shown by the six-
teenth annual report of the General
Electric company, the largest elec-
trical manufacturing concern of the
world, which gives a long list of new
developments and Inventions in the
electrical field during the fiscal year
Just closed.
Upon the decline of business dur-
ing the past year the electrical engi-
neers have had more time to devote
to improvements and economics in
design of electrical apparatus with
the following resultn:
lnng distance transmission of
heavy voltage hus been perfected un-
til transmission lines are now carry-
ing 100,000 volts for two hundred
miles.
Electric motors have not only been
Improved but have been constructed
In size up to 10.000 horse-pow- er ca-
pacity for driving rolling mills.
High tension switching apparatus
has he? n Improved and many new
ideas adopted for the better.
-
.
'
The details of the steam turbine-generato- rs
have been improved giv
ing greater power and economy. The
turbine-generat- is now standard for
all now installations where steam l
utilized to drive the generators. Units
have been built with a capacity of
liO.llOO horse-powe- r. The Common
wealth Edison company of Chicago
has now in operation In one station
nine large turbines capable of gen-
erating a total of 140,000 horse-po-
er. The steam turbine has been de
veloped until it Is so much more- - effi
cient than reciprocating engine
when operated at low pressure that
it can be most usefully employed to
supplement the steam engintu in ex
isting installations. The turbine;
utilize the exhaust steam and increase
the output without Increasing the coa
consumption.
Single phase alternating current
railway equipments have been great-
ly improved during the year. A new
direct current railway motor has
been produced giving greater econo-
my and durability.
A ic car has been per-
fected for service on branch steam
railroad lines. The equipment con-
sists of a new type gas engine to
drive a special electric generator
which furnishes current totandarJ
railway motors to drive the car. The
engine, generator, control, etc., are
located in a small compartment in
the front of the car ami the rest of
the space Is devoted to passenger
and baggage.
New tungsten lamps have been
produced and placed on the market
which give two-thir- ls more light
than thP old type of carbon filament
incandesce ii'. tamp f..r the w.me co
The arc lamp has also been grenly
Improved during the year. Nunn-rou-othe- r
Improvements have been made
in the design of wiring devices, rheo-
stats, circuit breakers, switches. in-
struments and other small devices.
Among the great thinns accom-
plished In the electrical industry dur-
ing the same period are the follow-
ing: ,
The lreat Western Power com-
pany of San Francisco has instal'e 1
three water-whe- el driven generators
of 14.000 horse-powe- r each togeth-
er with the necessity transformer
and other electrical appara us for
transmitting current at lAn.non volts
from Its power house on the Feather
Blver to Oakland, a distance, of at t
165 miles.
The Detroit River Tunnel com-
pany hi purchased apparatus for
the equipment of the I"), tr .it tunnel
under the St. Clair river. The con-
tract includes several 1.4on horse
power motor-generat- sets with ac-
cessories anl six ion. ton electric
The Southern Pacific Jtailroad
company ha started electrification
of its suburban lilies in Oakland and
Alarnedi. Cal.
The Hudson Tunnel company has
Installed the turbine-generator- s, ro-
tary converters, motors and controll-
ing apparatus for tne complete elec-
trical equipment ot its system - of
tunnels un Icr the Hudson river con-ne- c
ing New Jesey and Manhattan.
A portion of this system was put In
operation on February 25th. 190S,
and regular service Is now maintain-
ed.
The New York Central Hudson
River Railroad company Is now op-
erating at Its New York City terminal
35 electric locomotives. Twelve addi-
tional locomotives have recently been
ordered to handle the Increased traf-
fic.
The use of electrical apparatus has
extended rapidly In the past twelve
months nnd large purchases of ap-
paratus hnve been made during the
year for completely equipping mills
with turbines and engine driven
generator for lighting and power.
The total number of Curtis turbine
shipped to date is 960 having a total
capacity of 1,086.000 horse-powe- r.
Orders were received during the pnst
year for turbines aggregating 380,000
horsepower. There Is now In process
of construction for the Common-
wealth Edison Company of Chicago
and the New York Edison Company
a number of turbine generators of
20.000 horsepower capacity which
will be the largest steam driven elec-
trical units ever produced.
CANT BE SEPARATED.
Some Albuquerque People Have
How to Got ItUl of
Both.
Rackache and kidney ache rs twin
brothers.
You can't separate them.
And you can't get rid of the back-
ache until you cure the kidney ache.
'If the kldneya are well and strong.
the rest of the system Is pretty sure I
to be In vigorous health.
Doan's Kidney Pills make strong,''
healthy kidneys. ;
Mr. Frank Ray ot S16 Baca' sve.,
Albuquerque, N. M., says: "Doan's
Klaney Pills were first brought to my
attention about four years ago while
living In Helena, Mont. Mr. Ray had
been troubled for some time with at-
tack of wvere pains In his back, and
he used them with the most satisfac-
tory results. The good opinion he
then formed of Doan's Kidney Pills
has strengthened with time as other
appeals made to them have always
brought relief and proved that they
can be depended upon not only to re-
move backache but to give relief
from all rheumatic pains. We alwayf
mean to keep a supply of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills on hand to have In case of
need, and whenever we hear one
complaining of any symptoms of kid-
ney trouble advise the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale by nil dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo. N.
Y., sole neents for the Cnlted States.
Remember the nxme Doan's and
take no other. S9
EVERYBODY READS THB ALBTJQITRRQFE CITIZEN BECAUSE TI
OFT THE NEWS FIRST.
3
INDIANWQRKERS
CONFER IN
ARIZONA
Noted Atlsslonarles Will Attend
Meeting at Flagstaff Dur-In- g
Week Next Month.
Flagstaff. Ariz., June 8. (Special)
The programs of the Southwest In-dl-
Conference, which Is to meet
here July th to 16th inclusive, are
being Issued from the office of the
secretary, and from the list of speak-er- s
and the promise of delegates who
have already written of their coming,
bids fair to be the largest and most
successful meeting since the organiza-
tion of the conference. The confer-
ence includes Indian workers and
students ot conditions of this cfcass of
the United States from many states,
and questions jf deep Interest to re-ligious and governmental workers are
to be discussed from a devotional and
scientific standpoint.
Among the subjects to be handled
are the following: "Are Missions
Schools Necessary Under the Pres-
ent Circumstances." "Shall a Mission-
ary Advise Indians in Secular Af-
fairs." "What Benefits .Can a Mission,
ary Derive From the Study of Dre-dia- n
Legends and Superstitions."
"The Crying Need or Medical Mis-
sions," etc.
Among the noted speakers from
the two territories of New Mexico and
Arizona and abroad are the follow-
ing: Rev. F. O. Mitchell, Lo8 An-
geles; Rev. C. H. Cook. D. D the
noted missionary to the Pima andMaricopa Indians of Arizona; Rer.
C. H. liierkemper, F. L. Herndon
Alexander Black; L. P. Brink. H.frijlling, C. R. Brodhead, A. C. Ed-gar, John Butler. F. M. V. Richards,
Wm. Johnson, of the Indian missions
In Arizona and New Mexico; Rev. Jas,
H. Cole of Adriun, Mich., the noted
evangelist, and other celebrities ofgovernment and missionary work
among Indians.
A general invitation Is extended to
the public to attend this conference
and camp and mess facilities will be
provided for all who come.
THORNTON THE GLEANER
Cleans any and everything and does
It right. The best In the southwest
All he asks Is m trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
460 Works, 131 N. Third street.
Doctor Xacamull will be bavk from
Europe In September and will be at
his office In the N. T. Armljo building
about September IS. 1806.
Elks9 Theater
Monday, June 8
THE ARMIN STOCK COMPANY
OPENING PLAY
E. S. WILLARDS, "THE MIDDLEMAN"
Ladles Free Monday Night
Prices, 15-25-- 35
t "OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1871.
L. H. PUTNEY i
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISION'S
Carries th largest and Most Lxclua've Stock of Stapl Urcri la
the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAII.KOAD AVE.NXE. ALrVOUFl L'E. N 4
MRS.
FISKE
AND THE
Manhattan Company
-1-N-
Rosmersholm
Ily Henrlk Ibsen.
Seat Sale Saturday, June
13 at Matson's book store
Prices, $1, $1.50, $2
Thos. F. Keletier
DKVOIus HEADY PAINT
ne Gallon t'ovcrs oi Square Fe
PALMCTTO HOOK PAINTStops IjtmIis. Laxts Klvc Years.
JAP-A-IA-
406 Wilt Rmllroad Arsons
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CIT1When In nerd of shnIi. door, fram
etc. Screen work a specialty. 4
South UN street. Telephone
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVFKY. 8AI.K. FKKT) AND
TRANSKKK STABLES.
Horses and Mules Beugbt and B
cbanged.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE CI'
Second S'reet between CentrslCopper Avenue.
Ilia Grande Valley land
JOHN BORRADAILE
Real Estate- and InverAnienta
Colleect Kents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Gold Are.
Phone 645 Albuquerque, K. M
Subscribe Th ClOasa.
lUwwoll return 118.85. June
6, 7 8, limited to June IB. Dem
ocratic convention.
SL
Co.
for
and
and
Kansas City and return $40.65. On
sale dally until September SO. Limit
October SI.
Chicago and return $35. ti. Dally
until September 30. Limit October
Denver and return $23.70. Daily
until September 30. Limit October SI.
Colorado Springs and return $20.75.
Daily until September 30. Limit Oc-
tober SI.
Special rates to numerous other
points on application.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
EI
EXCURSIONS
II
N
0 I
I DENTISTS
Room 12
N. T. Armijo Bldg
I;tns and Discounts,
lioncU, Secirities ami Ileal Rotate
Government Bomls jVKHim.U)
Cash nn Jlaml and in
Hanks - . 9'Am,tW
CASH KKSOUUCKH T
TOTALS
J
$i,6.'ir,mo7
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure co npleU with a
copy of
The..
Evening
Citizen
Albuquerque's leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day imme-
diately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa-
per to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa-
per simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you
Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
Lightning
Hay Presses
Ready-Wr- ite for
DEER1NG and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We arc the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing Jrom a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Pachine
V 1- L- P. 212 NorthSecond
BUILDERS' FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherw Paint Nob
ter. llulldlnx Faper, Plaster, Lime. Cement, tilasa, Baati, Doors,
Et., I'm.
J. C. BALDRIDCE
A. T. &
WI.K'lti.VS
OF
CO.
and Profit
Circulation
DEPOSITS
LGet Cataloi
TOTALS
Street
AND
423 South First
The First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY SJF. RAILROAD
Report oflCondition May 14th, 1908
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus
$ 2iO,ono.oM
i591.91
2ix),ooo.oo
srocn.
THE GREAT
CABVtR
to for a
I
' Indorsed by Presidents, the
Pablic. the Press, and
Crowned Heads of Europe.
yet Highly
Amusing
Thtnsmt "Diving Horses"
m the Act Dra-
matized. A Refined Sensa-
tion F'irnisher.
' " v DR. W.
Evil Spirit of the Plains
i .
SHOW
UNDER MAMMOTH
FOUR POLE TOP
Return Albuquerque Week' Engagement
OPENING ENTERTAINMENT
-T-HURSDAY, JUNE I- I-
Diving Horse'CombinationTt
Sensational,
copyrighted,
Entertainment
. Sensational Show
Very
Educational in its Charactei
in
a
tainment, only
on
F.
Shot
THE DIVING HORSES are so highly educated that they are willing to dive from ft
platform from forty one feet in height, risking their lives because
they love their master. are of kind treatment and
education. They dive their own volition; whether it be
forty feet or more than twice that
Evening Performance every night at 8.30. Sunday
Afternoon p. m. Program.
New Sensations Added.
Corner 6th and West Central
Four Big Shows Combined The Best in the World
jMjMCfJte. !sfisjeMiwiMifi st ji m . I I a I m .H .J. a. . jl. Jt - M.H..- -. S1I
The Girl
Instructive
CARVER
Matinee
inwfiil plunge n the divfmr Imh- - TheilartiiK. nervy. Imlr defying. Mining with
u-- t ever placed lieforo the public, sho Hluikes IiuiiiIh wltli death
and umilen
THE BIG TENT
Arranged like a theater, private boxes, folding chairs,
every comfort for visitors. A revelation to the amuse-
ment loving people. Special attention given box parties
The Best Show in the World
Educational. Interesting fawl.
nating. combining In originality
all of the most 'stupendous
ever exhibited Ori this
globe.
The Rainbow in the Amuse-
ment World. The Great Div-
ing Horse Combination.
A startling sensation furnisher
amusement novelty.
The only show of the kind on
parth.
This Show Has
No Duplicates
People discuss it. M, and
come back to s.e it and
over again An ntei i.iinmint
that never grows oi'l
This Show
lrais the entire population of
every city win-r- hon.
Gf iu-ra- l Admission
Kt-s-t i v-- e.its
Ch.tirs
Private Hoxcs, containino 6
reatest
or earth. Amusing.
and Unusual its Scope
Strictly First-Cla- ss Enter
the Show of Its
kind the face of the earth.
Champion of the World.
to hundred
They the result
of
distance.
4 Big
Sho
Making high mm
nilsln- - ,,,h
at danger.
over
... . . mufes--
in Red
Dr. W. F. Carver, the
Greatest Sensation Furnisher,
Originated, copyrighted ami
dramatized, the High Diving
Horse Act.
11,777 Paid Admissions
At Juarez last Sunday to nee
his wonderful show. Head wha'
the K l'aso press had to suy
rcgiirdmg the entertainment.
Every Artist Connected With
This Big Show is a
Champion in Their Line.
ItliiKlhiK Urns.. Itanium & Hail-i'.- v
K"ur Paw. or no other show
on earth has their equal.
An Intertainment
I. as i l ik 2 J bourn, tilled with
iile muni st.i rtliug, daring, hulr-raisin- i;
stunts eei place J before
the public.
. . . 21C
. . 50c
75C
chairs. $6 on
Price of Admission to
Suit All Classes
keseiv..il KoKiinjr
World's
One nf the wildest stampedes in the
H.or of Juarez occurred at the Lr.
Carver nhnw last night when
"Mania's ISaby," the wild bucking
horse, owned by I'arver, threw his
rliler. the champion broncho buster
of Chihuahua, hih Into the lr and
then attempted to buck the saddle
off. For a T'W momen s pandemonium
reigned and about twenty Mexican
police rushed to the ringside n an
effort to aid the show attache In
'topping the career of the frenzied
animal,
When "Mama' Haby" u brought
Into the ring the vicinity of the boxes
nnd reserved .eats a pic-
ture of Fairyland. Ladle with elegant
costumes were there. Society was rep.
lesented by some of If most promin-
ent member, and Jeweled hand.s had
teen enthusiastically applauding
every act on ihe progrim. When the
wild broncho mnde hi first Jump,
nearly unseating the champion of
Chihuahua, there was a wild burst
of applause, and the ladies and chil-
dren shouted In delight.
Hut only for a moment. With a
double ortlon :wlt and an nugur-lik- e
movement high Into the air,
"Mania's Haby" threw hi rider aa
high as the enclosure of the ring.
Then the horse started across In the
direction of a box In which a well
known El Pa-s- o physician and his
wife were giving a box party. Believ-
ing thut the horse would break
through the wire netting, the ladle
stampeded. While the physician was
madly clapping his hands and shout-
ing "bravo" at the top of hl voice,
his wife and her lady friends were
doing a series of Jumps over the box
es that would have done credit to
I
MRS
Fuiihmih AitrcMH Will ApiM'iir in
at I Jks' Thriller, Siip-isirto- il
by Strong Company.
June 15 sees the return of Mrs.
Fiske, who at the Elk' theater will
give her first performance here of
"Hosniersholm," with which she
has been winning no end of luurels
In Xew York. It is a story of grea:
dramatic strength, and is acclaimed
as the best acted drama seen In the
memory of present day playgoer.
Mrs. Fiske's Rebecca West, as all
who have read the play expected It
would, ha been a great triumph for
her. The three years of study she
put on the character show In the
portrayal she gives pf thts re-
markable woman who tower among
the figures In the drumw as an ex-
ample of love and expiation. In the
outbursts of pent up emotion during
the Inquisition by Kroll nnd the con-
fession that follow it, Mr. Flske. It
Is sai l, does the finest acting of her
csr..er As to the rest ot the com-
pany, it h. like all thv? organizations
undi r Harrison Grey Fiske's direc-
tion .f a hluh standard ot merit. In
th'.s however, the Manhat-
tan company has excelled the pre-
vious tine performances given here,
end for team work and naturalness,
nothing on our stage compares with
it. This Is the New York verdict, and
we can readily believe it from what
we lave seen of .Mrs. Fiske's aso-ciite- s
In "Leah Klcschna" and "The
New York Ideu." " Kosmersholni" 1
a modern drama In four ucts. Pri-
marily It Is the story of Ihe l ive of
John Kosmer and Rebecca West. At
flrt having the impulse of Rebeccu's
part only of wild passion and sellish
ambition, it leads her, with nil the
cunning nf a clever woman cast upon
ner own resource, to supplant ;he
i'lVblld r. lfe of Kosmer as her hus-
band's ' nirade, w hile at the same
time Instilling into the wife' mind
the belief thnt her existence barred
her husband's way to success. All
this has happened before the rise of
;he curtain, the action beginning aft-
er the wife has died by drowning and
Rebecca ha the opportunity to real-
ize her ambition. The drama plcturi
thi inevitable, consequences of Re-
becca' action, the mesh of clrcum-s- t
tncea thnt knits together a threat-
ened exposure of the reasons for the
wite' death and iinally the ennoble-
ment of Rebecca's love through the
Irflui-nc- of Rosmer's gentle nature.
In the great denouement of the
play the lovers fulfill their destiny,
included in the Manhattan company
.ire Arthiit Forrest Win. A. Norton.
Fuller Melllsh. Albeit Irunlng and
Mary Maddern.
TIIIO MITCIIKI.I, CAR.
Sales Manager James W. lilUon, of
th. .Mitchell Motor Car com puny, of
Racine, is the recipient of communi-
cations from agents at many points,
felling of Mitchell victories on Deco-ruto- n
day, running from track und
mud races to hill climbs. At San
Fraip Isco two Mitchells finished with
clean scores In a twenty-fou- r huur
eniurance contest. Ill a race against
time for a mile, at Seattle, u Mitch-
ell, driven by "Jack" Finn covered
the distance in one minute, one sec-
ond, and likewise proved the winner
of a three-mil- e track race. At Omaha
a Model 1 Mitchell defeated eight con-tcstu-
In a hill climb, and at Wilkes
Harre, Pa., on the same day, the
event for cars ranging In price from
IS.'il) to Jl.iiiO, was captured by a
Mitchell.
Sealed proposals will be received Up
to Friday, the 12th day of June, 190S,
for the erection of an assembly hall
and alteration of the ma n building
of the University of New Mexico.
Plana and specifications can be seen
at the office of E. li. Crlsty. N. T.
Armljo building.
A certified check for $150 must ac-
company each bid which shall be for-
feited in the event of failure to ae-cu- re
satisfactory bond.
JAMES II. WROTH.
Secretary and Treaaurer.
AIBiJQTTEHQtn5 MOWIXAY, JtTTfe S. 1 90S. '
El PASO BOX PARTY GAVE
VAUDEVILLE AT CARVER'S
FISK HERE
DURING THIS MONTH
CITIZEH.
kangaroos. When they reached a
point of safety and mvi that nothing
had happened they sank Into aeats
and looked fo 'llsli and pretty. The
physician, turning to make some re-
mark to his wife and friends, found
himself alone. He enjoyed a good
laugh with Pr. Carver, the latter re-
marking that the stampede, If It could
be reproduced, would be one of the
bet feature of the show. It createdgreat amusement in the audience and
when the people filed out to take
cars they were still laughing.
Albu(ueriue people have often h"d
the pleasure of attending the world's
greatest circus. ; thry have on many
occasions witnessed performances of
wilil west type and they have seen
equine aciors Jump from dizzy
heights Into pool of water but they
have never oeen all these features in
conjunction with still others for the
price of one of them.
They art now to have this privilege
Dr. W. F. Carver, champion shot of
the world, who entertained the peo-
ple of Albuquerque two years ago
with his high diving horses, "The
Ollrl In Red" nnd his marvelous shoot-
ing at Traction park. Is returning to
Albuquerque with a great three ring
show. Beside the high diving horses
the doctor ha with him four big
shows combined under one huge four-pol- e
tent, constituting the greatest
and most novel attraction ever given
In the amusement world. This big
show opens Thursday night at the
corner of Sixth and West Central ave.
nue, 8:30 ofvarp. Head what the El
Pvtso paper has to say regarding this
entertainment where the doctor has
been playing to lurnaway houses for
the last ten day.
REO ISSUES CHALLENGED
EOR ENDURANCE TEST
Would IjlUe to Run to Santu l o With
Any Cur Whom' Owner Tliluks
He (ton Win.
"We hereby challenge any automo-
bile sold In Albuquerque ut a price
up to 25uu (the Reo ells for H,-40-
for an endurance race from Al-
buquerque to Santa Fe und return, a
distance of 185 miles. This will give
u machine all the test needed as re-
gards lull climbing, sand pulling and
speed. All mechanism and" gasoline
and water tanks are to be sealed be-
fore leaving Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. When the cars arrive in Albu-
querque on the return they are to 'tie
exnii.ined by three automobile men
who are disinterested. Time and
number of adjustments are to be con-
sidered; .ilso consumption of gaso-
line, oil and water. Contest to take
place fit any time with stock cars,
owners to drive." The Reo Automo-
bile Company.
The uboe challenge was yestenln.v
l.ssued by the Reo Auto Co. und
should bring forth those having ma-
chines of vaiiou makes. Resides de-
ciding the fastest and strongest ma-
chine the run should make a very In-
teresting sight for spectators. The Reo
boys further sta;e that they will even
ury from the above challenge Inas-
much us they will challenge any car
that is ."old at present or will be sold
here regardless of price. Owing to the
lov pike of the Reo curs, the com-
pany lias been compelled to enfer
with carscnsiing up to 6.000 and to
date has never failed to finish ahead
of any car costing up to $2.0()ii and
in most cases finishing witn a scor-ahe- ad
of cars cowtlng up to $6,000.
If there are any prospective purchas-
ers In Albuquerque who wish to have
the merits of the different midlines
tested, the Reo boys are always wili-
ng to back up their statements by
taking their car where the others
can not follow.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
NM'U'r.
St. U. i li i.i. JUIlf x.- - -- Sii'Urr a--
ii ::
The Mi-Ul-
New York, Juni- - firm,
4. 40(1 4.60; lake Uull,
1
-' 7kc, r, 52 ?.
Minify Market.
Nt'W York, Juiif 8. Muin-- on rail
1 iji per cent; prune uier-uanti- le
paper, 3 'li 4i 4.
St. liOuiH Wool.
St. I.ouiu, June h. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums, 1 3 cl'
liii-- ; fine mediums, lull 13,;, fine,
9 n lie.
l.niln und I'rovlxioiiM.
fhl. hbo. June 8. Wheat June,
HI July. 85H (f 8ao.Crii July, fctie; Sept. 6,"'U
:.
'vi-
llain- July. 41 'Mi-- ; Pept., 3."itki-- .
I'ork July. $13-.r- Sept., $i:i.2'4j.
Lard--Jul- Sept., JS.72'ii.
Uiii-Ju- ly, $7,47 4; Sept.. $7.70.
Cliitwtfu IJ.vo.KN-k- .
i.'hleugo, June 8. Cattle lleceipts
22. mill, loo lower; beeves, H.0t'
7.63; Ti xana, $4.70 4i 5. SO; westerns,
$l.60'i 6.0; Blockers and feeder.", $2.60
4i 5.5u; cow and heifers, t'i 0'?
6 lU. l alvej. $4. 50 it 6.00.
Sheep Receipts 5.n00; steady;
wivsteriid, $3.1541 4.90; yearling, $4. 60
in " f,u; lambs, $4.00uS.10; western
lamhs. $1.u0ii 6.15.
kuiiniid lily IJve-dK'- U.
K.ihjs iMy, June 8. Ke-rei-
ln.oiPO; lO'uSOe lower; south-
ern ste, r., $4.00i!i 6.50; southern
i "s. $2 73 Hi 4 50; utoekti and feed-
ers. 3 r,u '.i 5.40; bulls, $3 25 (ii 5.25;
lalven. $3 30415.50; western steer,$' In' 7.00; western cows, $3.00
5 23.
Hugv Receipt 10.000; 6c lower;
bulk of sales, $5.20 5 SO; heavy,
$33D'u 5 40; packers anil butchers.
J,(i 'lit
t rt'KJu' M
ROLLER SKATES
JUST ALL SIZES.
CO.
RETAIL
X)CCXXXXXTCXXOOOOCKXXXXXXX
Insist on
Butternut Bread
AND
Look lor the Label
Hot Rolls
Eyery Morning at 7 j
O'clock.
TRY OUR CREAM PUFFS
French Bakery
3 202 East Central Phone 597
OCXXXJOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXa.
MALOY'S
Chase & Sanborns
...Coffees...
Try one of these
Corona at 25c
Our Own at 30c
Choice Combination at 35c
and
Seal Brand at 40c
OUR COFFEE CUSTOMERS
AR ALWAYS SATISFIED
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
XOCXDCXXXXX)C)C)OOCXXX)CXXXX)OU
DEAHL BROS.
"The Quality Store" -
-
r
Matthews' Celebrated It-- e Crram
1'rf.li I'twln-H- , IMneupples, llu- -
iihiiuh, Jra list's.
Comiiril aiul Catawba. Ciraie
liuif St'i'til at tlio I'ountaln.
206 South Stcond Street
DOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOCa
$5.205.35; light, J5.10-U5.30- ; pigs,(4.00U 4.50.
Sheep Receipts 5.000; weak; mut-
tons, J3.S0' 4.40; lambs. $5.00U6.25;
ranite wethers, $3 80 ii 4.23; fed ewes,
$3.23 4.00.
Xew Vrk SicK-k- .
New York, June 8. Following
were closing quotation on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Cupper 67V4
AtchUon 82 H
do. preferred i2
New York Central 104 ,4
Pennsylvania 121.
Southern Pacific 87 K
I'liion Pacific 148 14
United States Steel 37 S
do. preferred IOIVi
Kort Bayard. N. M , April 17. 1908.
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, for the
construction, plumbing and wiring of
two double set of N. C. O. quarters,
at this post, will be received here
until 11 a. m.. May 18, 1908. and then
opened. Information furnished ou
appllmtion. U. S. reserves right to
accept or reject any or all proposals
or any part thereof. Envelopes con-
taining proposals should be marked
"Quarter" and addressed to Capt. 8.
P. Vestal, Constructing
Higiiorade Refrigerators
FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-a- ir system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
White Frost The Latest White Frost
Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
RECEIVED.
A
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm oi All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
McINTOSH HARDWARE
WHOLESALE AND
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
LBUQUERQUK
Implements
Capitol and surplus, $100,000
: INTEREST ALLOWED
900000404K3KD4bX3
First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
United States
Depository
W PATTFDnW
s J Iff I I LIXJVll
TCLERHONC ST
tiOOD EATIAU
Does not refer to pleasing the palate
or satisfying the sense of taste almie.
It Is really of greater Importance that
you eat that kind of food which is
beneficial to your brain and body. In
Putter Cream bread you have a com- -
blnatlon of both. It Is delightful in
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
THKHfS A UKASON FOIt IT.
$12. B0 cash or $15.00 on Installment
for one of the new stylish suits. The
well-know- n David Marks Custom
Made Clothing, sold everywhers from
$18 to $30. This Is your opportunity
to get a suit for $12.50 cash or for
$1.00 weekly. Come and see them.
E. Maharam, B16 West Central.
Ttie rapid Increase In our boalne
la due to rood work and fair treat-
ment of our 1Nitrons, llulibs iuulrjr
Co.
lWWW WW WW WW WW WW
MrW MEXICO
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
5
Capital ana 1
Surplus 1
$250,000 5
L,VERT AND BOARDING STABLE
Ji.JJ W0SI Sllvr AV9BH0
Albuquerque, M. M.
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is just 14 cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.
RIO 6RAN0E LUMBER GO,
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Flue Kepalrinc A Specialty.
109 NORTH FIRST STRICT
THIRD BTKEET
Meat Market
All KiiiiU of Preati and Salt Ma ,
fiieain .sauapr Kattory.
KMIL KI.IKNWORT
Masonic Building. North Thirl Btreat
Highland Livery
It AM HIUM) K BROS.
Plxine 596. 11a Jolia b.Ssddle horass a BDerlsltv. Bast
..k '!. '.. ,'h , c "7" "Pr"lo "
Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality and Quantity Outran tent
WOOD
TFJ,F.PHOE It.
W. H. HAHN & CO.
"FOR CASH ONLY"
MOKlsAY,- Jl'NK 8, 108. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. pagjc nrm
Don't fail see line
Folding
GO CARTS
UUUI 111 v ICIbl auu iv..
The Alwin & Lines
We have a full line of these buggies. Prices
running from $2.50 to $22.00
8 Our Window Display lhl Week
Fntrpllo Furniture Co. West End Viaduct
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local-enterprise- s.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
Haywood
SI'HINfiS HOTEU
too good
the baby
H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y Mgr.
Irfw Angles. The moet cnnUIre treat
Supt.
HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of the place adver-
tised In this column and for descriptive literature, f
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Albuquerque, N. M.
RIMINI HOT
nn-ii- t rui' rheumatism. Itcaiitlful fool ocean Hot Springs
water In every room, no noise, no no tijw. Street car to door. Pamphlets)
at t illicit office or by Dr. U. W.
I.OMA UN DA
to our
for
J.
Gen.
Tuix-- . Medical
Citizen,
seencry, breeze.
dust,
writing
Loma Linda, or Hill Beautiful, Is he name of one of Southern Califor-
nia's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
of L.oj Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are carefully administered Rummer prices from June to Octo-
ber. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.
Rfurnlbd Remodeled
W hen in Los Angeles Stop at the
U. S.
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
From S. P.
lake Brooklyn Ave.
cars: from Salt
Lake and Santa Fe
depots take Flrt St.
cars to Main, then
one block north.
, ...
STONE HOTEL
.
'"'
,.i .- - : 7 JEMIZ HOT SPRINGS
tfMl ""ri? BATH H0,jSES
--jCfiJf Ktaire line from iWnulilloJ V 'S C! fL'?'Sk to Jenie. Hot Spring in'F CfcjKjJ one day. Statfe leaves Ber- -
ffi ualillo Tuesday A Sulurdav
1 : " S -
--iiWt. TICKtTS SOLD ATW.;L TRIMBLE'SA. S. OTERO, Trap.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. Bilicke LOS ANCELES John S. Mitchell
TWO NCW ELEVATORS
NEW FIRE-PROOFIN- G
of
Nothing
and
SANITARIUM.
Linda
depot EUROPEAN PLAN 50c IP
Restanrinl Connected
Sp.-cla- l Rates by the
Week or Month
NEW FURNITURE
NEW PLUMBING
I'hone 1029
Fifty Tccusacd Cellars Wortn of Improvements made tins season.fur the
Cc:vet:e:ce, Ccs-for- ; and Safety of our (Juests.
foi Aew Mexico
All Kleetric CVre tc Xcun'.fcic ltd beach Hearts stop at our doorVI irei;t
cars u and fros. k. ii wzy ce:xu The ttolltnbeck life it more popular than ever.
& Co.
COPPER and JIHIRD, -
lm ported and Domestic Groceries
l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.
Citizen
HOTEL
Ads for Results
Headquarters
Montezuma Grocery Liquor
andLiquors
Want
LARGE CROWD HEARS
,
GRADY'S BAND CONCERT
l'txik HenioiifctnMe Tliey Want Sun.
day Evening Mmnc Itaiul Must
Ik' Maliiluiiienl.
The first concert of Cindy's bnnd
In Robinson park attracted a crowd
that ly Its xic.e quite fully demons
trated that the people of Albunuer- -
iue appreciate good mimic, and will
patronize Sunday evening conceits at
the jark If they are only given the
opportunity. The crowd which at
tended the concert last night was the
large! ever wssembled at the park.
Kvery scat was crowded, young peo
ple lounged and stood on the lawn
nd lined the walks and a string of
carriages and automobiles encompass,
ed the entire rectangle.
While the air was a trifle cool It
was cjulet ind delightful. Applause
followed every number. The park
rang with laughter and merry mak
ing during the Intermissions. The
popcorn man on the corner did a
large business and an animated scene
presented Itself throughout the park.
It Is generally conceded that the
people want Sunday night concerts
t the park. Mareellus Qrady. di
rector of the band, said that the mu-
sicians were willing to give concerts
once or twice a week and would fur
nish the best and latest music but
they thought that they ought to re-
ceive something for their services.
The city of Albuquerque needs a good
band In view of the coming Irrigation
congress, but the present organization
will not be kept together unless the
players are given some Incentive to
remain in the ti:y and to practice.
ARMIN COMPANY OPENS
TONIGHT AT ELKS' THEATER
Popular Players Will Present "Mid
dleman" With Strong Cast
(SficuialUcs Between Acts.
This evening at the Elks' opera
house the Armln Stock company will
present ''The Middleman," one of the
best attraction on the stage today,
and with the excellent cast of charac
ters there U no doubt but that a
crowded house will greet their efloits.
The sale of seats at Matron's book
store has been very encouraging for
tonight's performance, and evidently
Albuquerqueans are aware of the fact
that they will see a $2 production at
popular prices.
This play is one of the masterpieces
of Henry Arthur Jones and H. S.
Wlllard, the great English actor, and
wbj made famous through this pro-
duction. Owing to the auto parade
this evening the curtain will rise
right after the parade starU, so that
Albuquerqueana will be given a
chance to see both.
Mr. Armln as Cyrus Blenkarn, the
old Inventor, will play one of his
favorite roles, which requires some
yery fine acting and w!iich Mr. Armln
is fully capable of doing. Will How-
ard will uguin favor his audience with
Home gongs. Mr. Howard needs no
introduction to those already having
had the pleasure of hearing him King
ui the Oisino. lie has a rich, melo
dious baritone voice and his acting,
like his singing, is of the highest or-
der.
Tonight will be ladles' night and
eltln t a lu'ly ami a g iiilenian or twoladies will be admitted free on one
pud! tickets. Tickets have been on
sale all day at Matron's and th'xse
wishing choice seats are requested to
make their reservations as early as
possible and avoid the rush.
By special reriue.st "The Parish
I'rie.st" will he repeated at a matinee
to be given Saturday afternoon, and
no dou1t a packed house will greet
theni at that time.
PKK.xON VI. PAKAtillAPIIS.
Louis Benjamin left last night for
Gallup and other points in the terri-
tory on business connected with the
firm of Charles I Held.
Mrs. JC. W. Tt 'intent, stenographer
and boiikki-cpe- for the John Lee
Clarke company, left Sunday for Los
Angel'-- and other points in Califor-
nia, where she will fpend a several
weeks' vacation.
H. M. .Motzkus, day cashier at the
Alvarado, has returned from ihe east,
lie visited at Kansas City, Chieugo,
St. Louis ami New York. J. C. Sneil,
traveling auditor for the Harvey sys-
tem, who has been filling tin vacancy,
will remain 111 the city a !' days,
visiting friends.
J. V. Keycs, superintendent of con-
struction on the Kastern Hallway of
New Mexico, who is in the city today,
said that building work and water
service a being pushed to comple-
tion witii all haste in view of having
the road ready for through traftic by
the first of the month, when it U to
be turned over to the traftic depart-
ment by the construction department.
The country is vely dry and water is
being provided In some place wita
no iitt.e diflieulty. The road has
been op. rated the past six months by
the ( on-- t ruction di purtmcni with
great success.
Ntrncj:.
Notice ii hereby given that a meet-
ing of the stockholders of The Albu-
querque Eastern Hallway ComiMtny,
on August 10th, 19U8, at two o'clock
p. m., at the general ofnee or
the company in the city of
Albuiiuerque. New Mexico, ha
been called by the Board of Director,
for the purpose of taking into consid-
eration an agreement of consolidation
and merger of The Manta Fe Central
Railway Company and The Albuquer-
que Eastern Railway Company, and
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adop-
tion or rejection of the same, and
for the transaction of any other busl- -
nei that may be brought before the
meeting. w. K. u.J..v.Secretary.
Our work I ItH.IIT In every de-
partment, llubbs Laundry Co.
FEE'S ROOT UKKIl. THE UEFJt
OF QIAI.ITV. WALTON'S DHUO
STORE.
GRAYS AND FARMERS
WON BASE BALL GAMES
Small Crowds Are Out to See Kxlilbl-IKn- is
of Ums National Game
Trap SlHHHers Make
Some tiood Scwrca.
The Old Albuquerque Reds were
defeated by the Barelas Grays on Ba-rel-
field yesterday afternuon by a
score of 8 to 3. A small crowd wit-
nessed the exhibition. Both teams
showed fair form In fielding, but did
poor stick work. Hidalgo was on the
firing line for the Heds and O Ban-no- n
pitched for the Orays.
City Chaps Won.
The game at Traction Park between
the Farmers and the OUy Chaps re-
sulted In a victory for the latter ag-
gregation by a score of 12 to 8. A
small crowd witnessed the game.
At the Traps.
The Southwestern Oun club took
two sessions at the traps at Traction
park yesterday. Only a few mem-
bers attending the morning shoot and
the ocores were kept down by an un-
steady wind, which carried the sauc
ers every which way. in the after
noon some very good scores were
made. The scores were as follows:
Morning Shoot.
Shot at. Broke.
Dr. B. F. Copp .0 34
F. Italph 75 G5
J. W. Abbott 7 S3
Comstock 60 3S
Campficl.1 38 14
Afternoon 81 loot.
Shot at Broke.
Copp 100 96
Abbott 100 4
H. Johnson 100 7t
Bruner 100 74
Obermeyer 100 86
Ortiz 100 85
Grant 75 4Quynn 75 57
Mlchaelbach 60 31
Wlckham 60 44
Hawley 25 It
Newby 25 17
Stltzer 25 12
Pollard 25 10
Hook 25 IS
COMICAL SHOW ON AT
THE CRYSTAL TONIGHT
A thoroughly comical show from
start to finish opens at the Crystal
today. The Lester brothers, knock-
about comedians, are on the order of
Polk and Martella, whose act made
such a hit at this house last fall. This
team will each do what Is called a
"Single" that Is, a specialty alone,
and Hie two will put on a most laugh-
able comedy sketch called "Doctor
Bill and His Valet Bob."
Theoe will make two distinct vau-
deville acts, between reels of moving
pictures and Illustrated songs, and
will constitute an hour and a quar-
ter of right merry amusement for a
dime. In Bob Lester's single turn he
will appear as 41 blackface and do a
screaming monologue. In Bill's we
will get a bright, neat monologue,
buck and wing dancing and he will
sing his latent song hit, "Insanity.
The moving pictures will be comic
ones for the most part and will carry
the funny work on. The Letters ap-
pear all week. An entire change of
program occurs on Thursday.
The usual ladies' souvenir matinee
takes place tomorrow afternoon; ten
cents any place In the house, and a
souvenir free to ladies and girls.
STKANt.i: YISITOK IJCFT
IXi.S --VXD TWO HATS
About 2 o'clock this morning Will-
iam Wallace, who has a room In the
Garcia block, was disturbed as he
lay on his bed reading by a man push-
ing the door open. The man did not
push the door wide open but only
w ide enough to allow a crack through
which he could see into the room.
Wallace pushed the door wide open
and said. "Come iu."
The man, who was a stranger to
Wallace, walked into the room and
took a seat on the bed and began to
roll a c Karelti'. Thu man and Wal-
lace talked together for some time,
Wallace hoping all the time that the
fellow would Ket out so that he could
go to sleep. The man remained until
Wallace ordered him out. lie said
that he was rooming In tho building
and did nol. have far to go. Wallace
doubted this and followed him. In-
stead of going it another room in the
budding the intruder left the build-
ing by the front .stairway.
This morning a couple of hats and
a dozi-- eggs were found In the hall
of the Garcia building, and It was sup-
posed that they were left there by
the man. At 7 o'clock this morning
Patrolman Knapp found the man
asleep In the rear of a North Third
street saloon. He was identified by
Wallace but tb n ed that he was In the
Garcia building. He couldn't remem-
ber his name, and the police believe
that he U either slightly demented or
addicted to the u.e of strong drugs.
He la being held on the charge of in
v title tlte .'iimi is being inves-- tgated.
Iteuare of Ointment h for Ctturrh
That C ontain Mercury,
a. mercury will rnirely destroy theiu nHe or smell and completely deniDga
the whole Hyatcm when entering itthrough the mucous surraces. Hucti ar-
ticles should never he used except onprt scripiions from reputable physicians,
as the damage tiny will do Is ten foluto the good you can possibly derivefront them. 11 ill Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured hy K. J. Cheney A Co., To-leti-o.
o., contHlns no mercury, and Is
tiiken inurnaiiy, Kiting directly upon
the liloixl and mucous surface, of thecyst, m. In tuivinu Hall Catarrh Curehe sure you g. t Ihe genuine, it la tan-e- nInternally and In Toledo, Ohio.
t'V K. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
rree.
Hold by DrugtclHts. frlce 76e perboll le.
Tit ke Hall's KHintly Pill, for const)- -patlon.
TOO L ATI TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED Yoiinj man about IS, of
good education and appearance. F.
J. Houston Co.
i"i itKK.NT I. ue, tikil rouim f..rhousekeeping. L2 4 West Centnl
avenue. Call at rear.
For the bet urk on uhlrt ualiU
iwtronlze Hubbs laundry Co.
OUR
NINTH
EMM
PIANO
SALE
WILL OPEN
SATURDAY
JUNE 13, 1908
This Sale
Will
be a Money
Saving Sale
to Piano
Buyers
SEE
LEARNARD
&
LINDEMANN
About It, That's All
OCJCXXXJCXXXXXXXXXJCXX
Crystal
Theatre
WEEK OF JUNE 8
Vaudeville and Moving
...Pictures...
LESTER BROS.
Knock-abou- t Comedians
and the regular Picture Show
ENTIRE CHANGE OF BILL
THURSDAY
Picture Show Price
IJul low" Souvenir Matinee
TiicmIii)' anil Friday afternoons.
Children's Gift Slatiiiee Sat-unlu- y.
$150 FOR BEST ARTICLE.
Tho Republican congressional com-
mittee offers $150 for the best arti-
cle not exceeding 1,000 word on the
subject;
WHY' THE RKPUHLICAN PARTY
.SHOULD UK SUCCESSFUL
NKXT NOVUM BER.
The competition la open to all.
In judging the merits of contribu-
tions consideration will be given not
only to style, arguments and facts
presented, but to the convincing pow-
er, and It should be borne In mind
that members of Congress are to be
elected as well a.H president and vice
president.
No manuscripts will be returned,
but will be the property of the com-
mittee.
The best article wi l be widely uxed
both In the newspapers of the coun-
try and In pamphlet form.
The award wld be made rind check
sent to successful contestant about
Auguxt IS. Manuicr pts must be
mailed not later than July 15 to
LITERARY BUREAU.
Republican Congressional Committee,
Metropolitan Bank Building,
Washington, D. C.
Discount
Biggest OfferediThis Season
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
ALBERT FABER !? &
. H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
Phone 1020 401 West Central Ave.
CLAIRVOYANT DeWitt T. Courtney
Tlie most eminent, 'accurate ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world lias iicrmanentJy located In your city, anil If you are In doubt or
trouble call and see him. He give advice upon all affairs of Hie
Itovo, Law, Man-lug- Hlvoree, Mining, Real tXate and change of kll
kinds. One visit will convince yon of the powers of this wonderful
man, ami that yon can obtain happiness, contentment and success)
through following liln advice. SOS 4 Central Avenue. Kooms 5 and B.
Hours. to 5.
4
RAABE
and
MAUGER
AGENTS
115-11- 7 N. UN Sj.
Cut
Centra lAve.
Rich Men
got by saving their money. You'
can save money by buying your gro- -
cerles and needed, at oun
store.
Postum Cereal, pkg 10c1
Creum of Wheat, pkg. lie
Seeded Raisins, lb 10c
Prunes, S lbs 26c
3 pkgs. Social Teas tic'
Canned 16c
Canned Grapes 15c
Canned the beet, 15c A 16c
Blue Granite Wash Basin 16c
Flour Slfiera 10c
Beautiful Tan Oxfords $1.00
Beautiful VKi Oxfoi Js, $2.75 to $3.00
Glrla Oxfords ll.Sito $1.60
Men's Shoes 1150 to $3 50'
Mtn'H Work Pants $1.0J.
rAUwoMit j .rx V.IJIJi
i. 122 Nnh ircoud
WM. DOLDK, Prop.
Cash
Bargain
STEAMFITTING
OP
20 Off
on all Oak,
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.
THE
Mccormick
line
OF
cmyjoenmoexmMCMrmommomom
Colombo Theatre
4I NORTH SECOXD 8T.
Phone 471.
Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs
Tin- - ILuehelor' Molding UeUa.
1'he Trump
I.ovo l veU All lvebt.
His llrsl Cigur.
NEiV SONGS
ADMISSION' 10c.
Matin, 3. p. m. XTrdnodiy, Sat-
urday, Sunday.
evcNiNQs a. 9
Harvesting Machines
IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET
McCormick New Mowers
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Sulky Rakes
McCormick Sweep Rakes
I. H. C. Baling Presses
Rate
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS $75
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange 215 v.
rich
everything
Gooseberries
Pineapple,
Ri.vrno.r.ivifiti
lljpotnUt.
(iK.VF.RAL
Subscribe for The Cltiaea.
f FACTE (TOT.
S CONSIDERING BRITISH AGENT
FOUR GREAT REPORTS ON
R
Island Waterways Commis-
sion Will Work to Aid Con-gress- ln
Improving Streams.
Washing! m, D. C, June S. With
the-- adjournment of Ccmgre.1!, ln:er
est In the rapidly crystallizing move
tnent for the development of the wa
terwa;, i of the country, for which the
National Itlvers and Harbors congress
enthusiastically stan Is, : temporarily
transferred from the e;it of naiinn.il
legislation to the commit conventl"
of the two great political panics.
Senator Francis U. Xewlan is. who
has taken a commanding position In
behalf of Fystemulic appropriations
on the part of the federal govern-
ment for the development of our
assumes tli't the movement
which reached such a height las;
year, when President Iloosevelt male
hi now Justly famous trip to Mem-lhl-
will not be permitted to lag.
"I assume the various water asso-
ciations of the country, " said Senator
Nowlanils, who ha.s gone to his home
it: Nevad i to look after his
to the Senate. hi term expiring
March 3 next, "which are very
and which have greatly mul-
tiplied since the Memphis event, will
fee to It that there Is emphatic dec-
laration in party platforms In favor
of the full and comprehensive deve-
lopment of our waterways.
"I also assume that these party
platforms will declare for the conser-
vation of the natural resource of
the country by the exercise of both
national and state powers In such co-
ordination and as to se-
cure the highest development of the
waterways for every civilized use, In-
cluding navigation us the base of the
nation's power.
. "1 ax.su me also that the question
will be taken up vigorously In all
state and Congressional platforms,
And if this Is done there can be no
doubt of Immediate results of an ex-
tensive nature during the next win-
ter.
"The studies of the Inland water-
ways commission have blazed the way
for comprehensive and
work and the waterways associations
mould see to It that the recommenda-tion- s
made are endorsed In everyjlatform. national, state and munici-pal. Congress will always act when
It knews the people are In earnent.
Delays are oftentimes charged to It,
'when as a matter of fact its failure
to act is due to Improperly formu-ltttln- g
public opinion Into demand for
legislative action.
"As to the form of legislation It Is
clear to my mind that work entered
upon must embrace contemporaneous
effort in every section of the country
o that every water district can feel
that it hta an Interest In It. It will
mot do to absorb all the energy and
expenditure in one project, however,
large and important.
"There are four water systems
which must be started at the same
time the Atlantic coast waterway,
embracing the Cape Cod canal, the
connection of Delaware bay with
Long Island sound and Chesapeakebuy with the Carolinas, Involving the
rivers tributary to this waterway.
"The second project involved a
through Florl.ia and a coastal
canal along the gulf utilizing the in-
ternal rivers and bays and connecting
them together and the rivers tribu-
tary to them.
"The third great project includes
ne Mississippi and all of its tributar-
ies, including connection with the
Great Lakes and involving the deve-
lopment of all these rivers at places
properly distributed geographically,
uu that all these developments will
dovetail into a complete water sys-
tem, the Mississippi and the Oreat
Lakes.
"And the fourth great project will
comprise the Pacific coast waterways,
including the Sacramento, the &n
Joaquin, the Snake and other rivers
in which they empty,
"In my Judgment an administrative
or service board of experts consisting
of the officers of the engineer corps,
heads of the various scientific bu-
reaus of the government, with civil
experts an 1 engineer, should be or-
ganized and given large powers not
only fur Investigation, hut for actual
work. And a. large fund should be
created, not less than 150,000,000 at
the start and continuous work should
!e provided for by authorized bond
Ibsues so that failure to appropriate
would not delay the projects begun.
"The 'pork barrel" methods must
be abandoned and we must determine
v as we did In Panama in Irrigation
aiol forcxtry. to give large powers to
the adiniiiistra.lve experts charged
with the work of construction.
"The powers of Congress can best
be exercised In the creation of an
administrative service under the con
trol of the president, who will make
this great work a feature of his ad
ministration, knowing that his rcpu
tatlon will depend upon It.
"Of course, nothing can he done
without legislative authority, hut the
authority should be exercised In a big
way anil not frittered away In de
tails. The only great constructive
work which the nation has accom-I'llshe- d
have bet--n those of irrigation
and the building of the Panama can-i- t
I, and these have been made effec-
tive because ample funds and amplejiowers were given."
liucklcn'a Arnica Salve Wins.
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1,
Cochran. Ga., writes: "I had a bed
ore come on the Instep of my foot
and could find nothing that would
l:eal it until I applied Bucken'j Ar-
nica Salve. Less-tha- half of a 15-ce- nt
box won the way for me by af-
fecting a perfect cure." Bold under
guarantee at all dealers.
1
Tells Mis Government ol Trade
and Financial Matters
In the United States.
Washington, June e. The cloud of
uncertainty which has In i n hanging,
over the bus In es clement of the Unii- -
cl Males Is, in Hi" opinion of the
liriti'-l- i com mei clai UK' nt In this
count i y. passing away. In a recent
Kpoit to l ai I anient on this subject
Scjinoiii Hcil, the l!ritis!i commercial
ag lit in the L'nitcd Mat s, says:
"Tiie yi .u was one ol sharp con
lra.Ls in Hi" i:n.ted Slates. It was a
yiar of great activity and deep de-
pression. During the earlier months
ail industries were exceedingly busy
and mills were workng at their ut-
most capacity. Many unfilled orders
had been carried over from the pre-
vious yeur and buyers were experienc
ing great dll'liculty in getting delivery
of their goods. The railway lines
were congested, wages were at theirhighest, and the high price of com-
modities raised the price of living to
an extreme point. It was recognized
by all those in a position to form an
independent opinion that this tremen-
dous Industrial activity could not last;
that it was merely a question of time
before a reaction would set In. It be-
came quite evident that the country
was livl'ig beyond its means. Money
was bee timing scarce and the railways
and other corporations were encoun
tering grnt difiicuitien in obtaining
the capital necessary to curry on thu
Improve-ntn- t and extensions which
were In process of being carried out.
Speculation In mining and real estate
had been rife and personal extrava
gance was at its he gin . This all
tended to place h Initio al burdens on
the money supplies which were hard
ly udcuu.ite to cu-'- y t n itie Industries
of the country. The ri.l.vays were
among the earliest and greatest suf-
ferers from the financial stringency.
They found It almost impossible to
dispose of securities at a reasonable
price and were forced to isue short-tim- e
notes at a comparatively high
rate of Interest to enable them to
continue their developments. As
wages were high, owing tv the scarc-
ity of labor, and high prices were be-
ing paid for materia--, tne net earn-
ings of tho railways were consider-
ably reduced, although the gross
earnings showed an increase. Thisbrought about lower quotations for
railway shares and the Industrials
followed the downward path.
'The situation was peculiar. On the
one hand there were the manufactur-
ers with more orders than they could
fill and busy enlarging their plants,
merchants selling large quantities ofgoods at satisfactory prices, labor In
sueh demand that even with the addi
tion of the 1,200,000 immigrants it
was necessary to employ Inefficient
w orkers at good wages, on the otherhand, there was dear money, owing
to scarcity .
"When, owing to a failure in New
York, light was thrown on the man
agement of some of the large finan-
cial concerns In the city, public con
fluence, which hud previously been
undermined by certain investigations,gave way completely, resulting in an
acute money panic. Careful students
or the situation had foreseen a collapse before the end of the year, but
did not anticipate that it would come
with such suddenness.
"The panic was entirely financial.
It has, It is true, brought about a
widespread suspension of trade andIndustry throughout the country, but
there has been no throwing on the
market of merchandise at ruinousprices, the usual accompaniment ofindustrial panics. The manufactur
ers, on the contrary, faced the Inev-
itable and without delay proceeded to
curtail the supply and thus reduce
such chances as there might have
oeen of glutting tho market with
unsalable articles. Fortunately for
tne country, warning of the trouble
was given early, and It was possible
to take steps to prepare for It.
"As to tiie length of time the pres
ent depression wiil last, it Is dil'licult
to form an opinion. It must not be
forgotten that the farmers, who form
the backbone of American prosperity,
have not been affected by the finan-
cial situation. Though the crops in
1SI07 fe.l short In quantity as com-
pared with 1M06, higher prices were
obtained and the farmers received
considerably more money (or their
crops than in tho previous year. A
cuunliy that produces crops valued ut
nearly t i,jU(J,OUO,u00 fs unlikely to
suffer long from industrial stagna-
tion. It represent! too large an
amount to be held long uninvested,
fanners have had nine years of al-
most uninterrupted prosperity, their
buying porter is hiyli and the townsdependent upon ilicui will remain
prosperous,
"The farmer who a few years ago
owed money now own money and
have an assured outlet for their prod-
ucts, as there is no oversupp'.y.
"Tiie cloud of uncertainly, which
has been hanging over the country for
? long and gradually grow.i. more
threatening, is now passing away, and
It may be said that the worst of the
storm hus now passed. There will in
all probability be mercantile disturb-
ances for some months to come, but
readjustment and recuperation are
well under way and unless labor trou-
bles should retard tho Improvement
or monopolies of capital Interfere t
keep up prices at too high a level, It
Is expected that before many months
have passed business will be on a
safer and more normal basis."
Are you looaing for nm,mii'1 U,
member thw want -- eoloion
turning Citizen are for your especialhnfit. it tgix to tn rniin,.
Ui'--j talk lu uu.
cook-
ing
through
the actually seems as comfortahle as
to be.
This, itself, is wonderful, hut, more than
Perfection" Oil does perfectly every-
thing stove can do. is an ideal
cook-stov- e. Made sizes,
and fully warranted. If not with jour
dealer, write our nearest agency.
aaast a substantial, strong
ly maue and
lamp. Rums for hours w ith strong,
mellow linht. Jut what you need for even-
ing reading or to light the dining-room- . If
not with dealer, nearest agency.
L
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
( Incorporated )
0
Interesting Notes From the
Busy Places and New En-
terprises In New Mexico.
Melrose, N. M., June 8. (Special)
Melrose will celebrate the Fourth
of July with enthusiastic patriotic'
expression. Arrangements are being
for a grand barbecue and
peakers from abroad have been in-- 1
viu-- to address those who love word
pyrotechnics. Five hundred dollars i
worth of fireworks will be consumed j
te illuminate the heavens at night,
The county of Koosevelt is Invited to;
enjoy the festivities. j
Miss Serena Carley, sister of A. B
Carley of this place, who has been
teaching in the territorial institute
for the blind at Alamogordo Is visit-
ing her brother. She will for
her home Geary, Okla., for her
summer vacation.
W. B. Miller is a delegate from
the local camp to the Confederate
Veterans reunion at Birmingham,
Ala.
Uev. Willis Smith and J. W. John-
son. puHtora of the I'resbyterlan and
Diprist churches, respectively, are
home from attendance on the nation-
al ineet.ngs of their denominations.
A heavy wind which came as near
being a cyclone as ever visits New
Mexico did considerable damage sev-
eral miles south of Melrose lal week.
The barn belonging to I Fake was
blown down and several smaller
building injured.
It. Howe, the business manager for!
Uie Howe Hardware company, which
has a branch house at this place and
a wholesale hardware store ut Dal- -
hardt. Texa.t, is In the city looking
over the business of the company
here.
fieorge Williams, the local man- -
ner of the telephone company
i'ortales. who has been here for the
past two weeks Installing the plant
for the Roosevelt County Telephone
i .pany, Kind stringing the wire for
thr. long distance line to Fort Sum-
ner, has returned to his homo at
I'OI titles.
I'arl.-iliiid- , N. M., June S. (Special)
". 11 Mel.enathan and F. Q. Tracy
of this place have planted a 160-acr- e
t oh which now, es the
spring advances, bids fair thrive
without scarcely the loss of a tree,
though it will be two years until this
iliviee tree
ALBUQtTEftQtTE CITIZEN. Monday. jvk n. ion.
Hot Stove-Co-ol Kitchen
How do you expect to en- -
dure the bmilmti days of
summer if you prepare all
the food over a lwinn coal
fire?
You need a " New
tion" Oil Stove that wil
do the cooking without
the cook. It concen-
trates plenty of heat under
the pot and diffuses little
or none the room.
Therefore, wh.-- v.f!;r'
with the
NEW PEKCTIOBJ
Wick Blue Fiaiiie Oil CooI(-Sfov- c
kitchen
it
in
Stove
that any It
in three
GENERA
jRdiP& Lamp
hand-tom- e
a
your write our
TOWNS
made
leave
at
at
orchard
to
you
tiiaf
could wish
, the " New
--17"
orchurd will begin to bear fruit. The
land is not unproductive and u good
yield of cotton Is expected from the
crop planted between the rows of
trees. hH.t year such a crop planted
In another orchard made $35 an acre.
Fruit Is looking healthy and consid-
erable revenue will corre to the farm,
ers of this section this year from the
peach anj apple crop.
A considerable deal in cattle took
place last week between Eddy coun-
ty and Chaves county stock men.
Halle way and Tyson of Chaves coun-
ty bought 600 head from Hendricks
and James, 600 head from J. J. Dra-
per. 300 head from the King brothers
and 300 head from the Beckham
brothers. The cattle, which were all
yearlings, brought an average of 115
a head.
Rev. C. C. Hill, formcMy pastor of
the Christian church at Roswell
preached at the Christian church
here last .Sunday. Rev. Hill is helping
tr arrange for the building of a
church for his denomination at this
place. ,
Ir. L. B. Ervln of this place has
been elected secretary of the Territor-
ial Dental association.
C. M. Acrey, a wealthy sheep man
of this county, has written the Kan-
sas Ciiy Dally Drovers' Telegram
that his lamb crop this year will be
over SO per cent. He- anticipates that
there will he no drop In prices of
lambs this fall on account of the fact
that in Colorado the dry weather has
cut down the range so badly that the
lamb crop will be small, as Is true in
other parts of the country. Mr. Acrey
will harvest about 16.000 lambs this
season.
The mulberry tree has proved It-
self to be the best desert growth of
this section of the country. At the
old Hagerman ranch east of the Pe-
cos, where the present owners have
not been able to Irrigate for over a
year, while most other trees are dead, J
the mulberry Is green and bearing a ;
large yield of fruit. The osage hedge
Is also thriving without water.
(tlMI'lirna THIRD KEASO.V.
New York, June 8. "The Clans-
man" established a new record among
successful plays with the close of Its
third season In Brooklyn, N. Y on
May 23. Those fond of theatrical sta-
tistics will be Interested to learn that
in the trlennium just closed Mr. Dix-
on's Ku Klux Klan drama haa been
played tifteen hundred times and been
witnessed by S, 758,946 people. The
'actual box office receipts have ben
14,281,437. The distances traveled
h the companies have roundly ag-
gregated 75,000 miles or more than
three times the girdle of the- - earth.
In honor of the extraordinary
achievement the fifteen hundredth
performance was made a gala night.
Manager Brennan, Playwright Dixon
and the players entertained a large
company of friends on the stage of
the Broadway theater. After the
banquet leaders In the dramatic,
newspaper and literary worlds united
In congratulating the management
and expressed the belief that the
coming tour of The Clansman on
the Pacific coast would smash even
Q te? MAD 'H0M
.' KUU13 ftHU HERBS
A S AHD RELIABLE EL03D PUBITIEil
In M- i- t:"ie of cur forefathers the forests and 1"k!J.s were the only labor- -
t.iriof :'. -- a lii. h they could procure their They starched mit
and c.-- v'.;! the different roots, s an 1 li.u !. ., mto remedies, many of
wii t h - Vet handed down to sticctodi-- i uPTations. and continuous!)-us- e
1 with ,.: f e.iory results. Among t!,c ery I.- ,t .f these old time prep-
aration:; i.; .;. ,s. S., a medicine made entirely f:c.;:i r"ots, herbs and bar!.,in su. 1; i. , ,tion as to make it the pre: v. of a'.l ! lv,d purifiers. This
absolute v - !c purity of S. S. S. ;uaUes it tho one mvdicine that raav bo
used wi'.h.ot feu" of harmful results ia any viy. IJn t Mood medicines on
the in. i. . --.t ihi mercury, potash, or other y'.rotur mineral. Tl:e-- e
act with !..:.! eil- - t on the system, upclti t!:-.- interfering with
tl.e diu'.stMt.. aitectino; the bowels, bud wV-t- u i f.,r a prolonged pcii'nl o.'
tune niu n i i'ise sa.iv.Uicr.. No such ejects e. r u- t.;t from the uc ot
S. S. S , ;. ! it j.iny ! t iken by children a baft) , ;s by ohkr people.
CaUrth. and Ulcers, M.il.iti.i, ;V:'.ftil.t. Skin Diseases,
ai,d all Kthi-- troubles caused by impure or poi.vnu-- l I ; od, S. S. S. is a per-
fect reti'edy. It goes dowa into t cmul.uien at. d removes all poisons,
impnrii'- -, unhealthy natter, and nuk.. t!-- blood pure and rich
ft elitiiinat ..; every p.ulit loof the taiatcf inlit ! b! ,d tr..v.H purities ;md
s the we.tx, deteriorate b'.OvxJ, ii-i es' lis! the fouti'.Uiii
for ' vitHh. S. S. ' Vj' t Z'i? "'Il'-.r-, :.nd its m.-in- year-- of
w:th i -d;.. ...v. ... 1 for it. is the t evi- -(,f .. ,'oe in all blood troubles. u '.'. . blood and any medical
ol eiiaiije. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Mr. Business Man
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Nsrxt to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have tKem. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted' by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city i the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills,and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise-
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day
The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam-
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
ALL AV
Wi have a large number of letters giving opinions of bis advertis
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
KOTILSCHlM A CO.
Chicago.
"It is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read In
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser." FRED A. SLATER.
Adv. Mgr.
THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store custom-
ers are women. They read the even-
ing papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.
"TIIE FAIR"
Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening paper.
The only time use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's buslneaa. Bal-
ance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfac-
tion." W. H. SCHRADER.
Adv. Mgr.
I.KASCRE BROS.
Erie.
"We consider the evening paper
best by all means, finding by inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
paper through." H. T. LEiVSURB
Chicago
and Return$46.00
The gay scenes of a large city, the
glare, glitter and sparkle of the
theater, the crowds at the fashion-
able restaurants, Vanity Fair's
Daily exhibit on the boulevards, the
cool lake with its possibilities for
recreation are as alluring In fact
as In contemplation. This Is true
of Chicago, particularly this June,
because then the
Republican
National
Convention
wi:l be held.
Tickets on sale June 12, 13, 14,
and on June 17 for trains
reaching Chicago that date. Final
linn: Jure 30, tie last day on whichjell tntiy leave Chicago.
St 'povera at and west of Missouri
river points within going transit
I init and ilnal limit
XL
eil".tw2iSnl
THK W
I
Ask for
''The Lakes and
East'' ami
Republican Folder
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Albuauerque, N. M- -
tlie high records of the play In the
east
Hammocks, $1.50 to $5.00.
59c tor a $2 framed picture with
& 'i purchase.
gasoline atoves, $3.
the
A fine assortment of Granite ware
In white, blue and gray price
low as the lowest.
Refrigerator. $9.00 and up.
FITKEIXE ri'KNITUHE CO.,
Weet End Vuuluct.
WOODMEN OK TIIE WOULD
Meet Kvery Friday Evening
At S Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
d F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D E. Phlllpps. Clerk.
491 West Lead Ave
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL
COME.iiiitiiiinmii
THE
if An ad this
JtW. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the new must be pub-
lished in large pace the afternoon
before.' GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.
SlMISOX-CltAVFOR- D CO.
New York City.
"Wa consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertling." A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.
THE BKNXETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is beat! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.
OA IjLEXDER, M'AUSTjAN A TOOUP
CO.
Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It l
usually the home paper."
WM. C. Adv. Mgr.
WM. IIENGERER CO.
UurfaJo.
"We do most of our advertising in
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex f linikote Roofing
First and Marqeette Albaqoerqoc, New Mexico
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Worki
R. . HALL, froprftor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-ings. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column and IronFronts for Building.
mmpalrm on Mining mnl mill Mmonlnmry m 9pmolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque. N. M.
HAVE YOUJA
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
forfquarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
like
ELLIOT,
fJK KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modem
and sanitary. OO Bisks St.
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen willsecure
you a tenant at the small cost'oi
3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
.
J!ONDAY, JUNK , ltO.
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
SCORES
now they stand.
American League.
Clubs Won. Loot T. C.
Citxiand 24 20 .645
Philadelphia 23 20 .635
Chicago 22 20 .624
Ft. Louis 23 21 .Hi
New York. 21 20 .612
Detroit 22 22 .6'ib
Boston 21 26 .447
Washington IS 25 .419
National Ixwgue.
Clubs Won. Lost. P. C.
Chicago 25 16 .610
Cincinnati 23 17 .675
ritUburg 23 18 .661
New York 21 20 .612
Philadelphia 19 19 .600
Boston 20 22 .476
St, Louis 18 27 .400
Brooklyn 16 26 .381
Western League.
Clubs Won. Lost. P. O.
Omaha 27 17 .614
Lincoln 26 20 .566
Denver 25 21 .643
Sioux City 24 22 .623
Des Moines 18 29 .383
Pueblo 17 2 7 .378
SUNDAY GAMES.
American League.
At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit 6 8 8
Boston 13 S
Batteries: Summers, Payne and
Thomas; Burchell, Pru'tt and McFar-lan- d.
At St. Louis R. II. E.
fit. Louis 1 6 2
Philadelphia 0 2 1
Batteries: Powell and Stephens;
Sllthzer and Powers.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 2 9 1- -
Washington 1 4 1
Batteries: Altrock and Sullivan;
Keely and Street.
Western Ijcairue.
At Pueblo R. H. E.
! Moines 6 8 1
Pueblo 6 8 1
Batteries: Bomar and Yeager;
Nichols. Oulgano and MHz.
At Denver R. H E.
Denver 1 7 5
Sioux City S 4 0
Batteries: Corbett and McDon-oug- h;
Furchnor, Freeman and Henry.
Second game R. H. E.
Denver 3 4 3
fcioux City 6 1
Batteries: Olmstead and MoDon-oug- h;
Starr, McKay and Shea.
At Omaha R. II. E.
Omaha 6 9 1
Lincoln 1 S 2
Batteries: Ragan and LeBrand;
Downle. Zackert and Zlnran.
American Association.
At Toledo: Toledo 2. Kansas City 6.
At Columbus: Columbus 3, Mi-
lwaukee 1.
At Louisville: First game, Louis-
ville 2, St. Paul 1. Second game,
Louisville 4. St. Paul 3.
SATURDAY HAM KM.
American Ioogue.
At Chicago . R. H. E.
Chicago 6 11 1
Washington 4 13 1
Batteries: Altrock, Owen, Nelson,
Sullivan, Weaver and Shaw; J. Tan-tiehl- ll
and Street.
At Cleveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 2 6 2
New York 6 10 1
Batteries: Joss. Hess and Clarke;
Chesbro and Klelnow.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis 0 3 2
Philadelphia 2 8 0
Batteries: Howell and Spencer;
Plank and Powers,
H
At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit 5 7 t
Boston 10 IT t
Batteries: Mullin, Wlllett and
Schmidt; Morgan, Young and Crlger.
National 1cngne.
At Boston R. H. E.
Boston 0 6 1
Chlcngo 14 19 0
Batteries: Dorner, Young, Pfelffer,
Boulte and Ball; Fraier and Kllng.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Pittsburg 5 10 1
Philadelphia 2 7 1
Batteries: Leever and Gibson;
Sparks and Dooln.
At New York P.. H. E.
St. Louis 2 6 0
New York 3 8 2
Iatterlea: Lush, Frommp, Ray-
mond and Hostetter; Mathewson and
Needham.
At Brooklyn R. H. E.
Cincinnati 8 12 0
Brooklyn 2 6 1
Batteries: Campbell and McLean;
Rucker, Flnlay and Bergen.
Wextern League.
At Pueblo R. H. E.
Pea Moines 2 3 2
Tueblo 9 12 1
Batteries: Wltherup and Yeager;
Fitzgerald and Mlts.
Second game R. H. E.
Dos Moines 10 12 3
Pueblo 9 11 1
Batteries: Clarke, Wltherup and
Yeager; Jackson, Nichols and Mlts.
At Lincoln R. H. E.
Lincoln 1 4 1
Omaha 0 5 0
Batteries: Jones and Zlnran; San-
ders and Gondlng.
At Denver . R. H. E.
Denver 16 12 1
Sioux City 2 11 6
Batteries; Robinson and McDon-oug- h;
Starr, Crutcher and Shea.
American Association.
At Toledo: Toledo 6, Kansas City 8.
At Louisville: Louisville 7, St.
Paul 1.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 3,
Minneapolis 0.
At Columbus: Columbus 2, Milwau-
kee 0.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado,
W. C. Lyons, New York; Ous Hoff-stad- t,
New York; L. Caen, Santa Fa,
V. M.; R. 8. Thompson, New York;
L. C. May, New York City; W. W.
Baird, El Paso; J. M. Wyman, Hutch-
inson, Kan.; Margaret Burt, Des
Moines, Iowa; Gertrude Burt, Des
Moines, Iowa; George E. Rex, To-
pe ka; O. F. Sisco, St. Paul; E. D.
Hltiton and wife, St. Louis; J. !. Mar-we- ll
and wife, St. Louis; F. H. Perry
and wife, Clifton, Ariz.; E. W. Blat-
ter, New York; T. B. Welptan, Den-
ver; W. R. Garside, El Paso; J. H.
Moffatt, Denver; B. C. Payner, Wash-
ington, D. C; Berton William, St.
Louis; K. T. Coe, Boston; T. H. Bulis,
Chicago; J. M. Berry, Seattle, Wash.;
J. H. Banks, Salt Lake City; W. E.
Gilbert, Los Angeles; J. B. Tomlln-soi- i,
El Paso.
Savoy.
.1. Barnard Wells, San Bernardino;
Harry Huntington, Fleno, N. M.; J.
.1. Stacy, Bluewater, N. M.; Charles
Furring, Cerlllos, N. M.; Lewis Rapp,
Willard; R. W. Kunz, Chicago; Aimer
Klein, Chicago; J. Sunnlngton, Belen;
C. C. Alendis, Fresno, Calif.; H. W.
Tyler and wife, Oskaloosa, Iowa; F.
P. Webb, Belen; W. H. Foster, Belen.
Slurgew.
K. R. Sellg, Chicago; Wm. E. Jam-
eson, St Louis; J. G. Hall, Denver;
U. G. Carlisle, Lu Beque, Colo.; J. D.
Carpenter and wife, Kettner; P. M.
Gavin and wife, Kettner; F. M. Lo-ma- n,
Alamosa. Colo.; F. L. Hill ami
family, Mountamalr; H. C. .Martn,
Philadelphia,
Grand tVniral.
J. Herschman. Jemez. X. M ; J.
Flanlgan, I.as Vegas;(. W. Tripp, Las
Vegas; G. G. Alani, Las Vegas;
Thus. Odam, Las Vegas; J. M. Baker,
San Mapcial; G. V. Mlnckil, Los An-
geles, Calif.
Craig.
John Reece, Pittsburg, Kan.; C. O.
Terry. Wichita, Kan.; L. B. Wood. Las
Vegas; T. Walking and wife, Chicago.
STACK TO JKMEZ. LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD F.VKHY MORNING AT
H O'OiOCK.
5 t til '
JEFFERSON DAVIS HONOHED
t!1
THE DAVIS MONUMENT IN RICHMOND.
1
1
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Modern furnlsned 4 and
6 room houses. W. V. Futrelle.
FOR RENT 3 furnished rooms for
housekeeping; piano If desired. In
quire 211 8. Edith St
FOR RENT Six room modern house,
209 E. Silver. Inquire of Mrs. J.
Korber.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
In modern house. Close In. 112 S.
John street.
FOR RENT Furnished front room
for gentlemen; modern convenien-
ces; private family. Inquire at 205
W. Central avenue.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Nine-fo- ot show case.
Strong's Book Store.
FOR SALE Best transient and
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Box 44.
FOR SALE Or trade, a good
n hnnn A .nnlv Citizenlull w., wa - - - r
.
.1 'uiui:c,
FOR SAI.K A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It la worth. On exhibit at Whit-eon- 's
Music Store. 124 South 8e-on- d
street. Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Bargain, new Herring
safe, 2,000 lbs. Inquire "O. W. H.."
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Incubator and brooder
In good condition. Capacity, 120
eggs. Mrs. M. C. Stewart, Menaul
school.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
very latest model; sacrifice. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 178.
FOR SALE 100 head of horse, 60
mares, 60 geldings, weigh from 750
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
Barth, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
$50. at Millet Studio, 216 West Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR SALE Furniture, book cases,
desk, etc. Rev. E. Moser, Lutheran
parsonage, corner of Sixth and Sil-
ver avenue.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-ne- w
Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough,
ly modern gun. Inquire at The
Citizen office.
IN ACRE
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
10 ACRK TRACT'S
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
prices. Money to loan on approved
security. Address
Fell,) J. Gurule,
Room in. Armljo Block. 30 4 West
Central Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
SIIOKS SIIINKD BY KI.KCTKICITY
Your sh ies shined by electricity Is
the latest. One of these Interesting
devices has just been set up at the
corner of 3th street and Broadway,
N. Y.. an'l every day 2.000 people re-
ceive an automatic shoe shine.
If Steve Brodie. the world's fa-
mous iHititlilack, could see the electric
shoe-shini- machine work he would
turn over in his grave. The shine
coHts but a nickel. Y"U step up to
the machine, Insert u foot in the
proper opening, press the button and
in less than iwo minutes your limits
ore polished ven better than a hoot-blac- k
could do It. The shoe-shin- er
is no larger than the automatic
etching machine. The machinery Is
contained In an upright position. On
either siile of the piaiform is a hra.ss
rail for the patron to steady himself
while the .shoe is being polished. The
foot is thrust through an opening In
the platform uutil it regis on a metal
form. While standing with one foot
in the opening the nickel Is dropped
In the slot and the shining begin..
I'ne set of brushes comes up anl
cleans tho dust and mud from the
Khoe The soles and heels as well a-- i
the upper part are cleaned. While
they are doing this a felt bru.-- comes
up and cleans the front of the shoe.
As soon as this operation is complet-
ed ihe brushes slip into place and a
new set is ready for business. In the
Interval a liberal eating df blacking
has been applifl through tubes so
that when the new brushes are in
place the real shining begins. It
takes less than a minute to shine
one shop
The other foot la then inserted In
the opening, the electric button is
given a second rush and the program
is repeated. Although the patron
pushes the button twice he has to
drop In but one nickel as Jhe mech
aru.siri is provided with a double re
lease.
The electric shoe-shln- er Is one of
the most novel mechanisms ever pat-
ented and will do the work many
tlm- - better and faster than any boot-
black.
Plack Pat stockings for men, wom-
en and children have a reputation for
good wear, perfect fit and fast col-
ors, and what is more, they always
come up to that reputation. Prices
run from 12 Vic to 60e. C. May's
Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the newt.
ILBUQTTERQUt
ft CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
BARGAINS PROPERTY
CITIZEN,
WANTED
WANTED Washing to do at home.
905 S. Broadway.
WANTED Nurse girl for af.ernoons
and evenings. Apply Room 15, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
WANTED To exchange home In Cal-
ifornia for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 423 8. Walter.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Appren-
tices wanted.
WANTED An office clerk who is
fairly agile with figures and fluent
on typewriter. Hubbs Laundry Co.
WANTED Position-by youngman of
good education and habits. Exper-
ienced In office work. Not a health,
seeker. Address P., Citizen.
WANTED Capable men to" fill "ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can placeyou In the position for which yon
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 201 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 267
WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
$3.60 dozen. No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid. Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron A Dress Co., Los Angeles.
Cal.
WANTED For U. 8. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
ages of 18 and 36; cltiiens of Unit-
ed States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English. For In-
formation apply to Recru'tlng Off-
ice.-, 203 E. Central Av-- ., Albu-
querque, New Mexico.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable talesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High .commissions with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to aell general trade in
New Mexico. Liberal commissions
with $36 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,263.62, hi first
two months with us. The Contin-
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agei.cy of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
eotal oil into gas gives one hun-
dred candlepower burns on man-
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company,
S2n Tester Way. Seattle.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
Hlgn commissions, with $100 00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
SALESMAN First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied terri-
tory selling staple line to retail
trade Technical knowledge un-
necessary. Permanent to right
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad-
vanced Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take ordera for made-to-measu- re
suits for men and women; $100
monthly or more eaally earned;
sample outfit, 2!0 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to estab-
lish prosperous and growing busi-
ness without Investment. Full In-
structions with every outfit. Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Dept. 37, 212-21- 8 Franklin St., Chi-
cago.
WANTED A real genume salesman.
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and consclen
tously as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Artxona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
class line of Calendars, Advertis-
ing Specialties and Druggists La-
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
attractive snd varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to else, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more so
lhan our reasonable prices, and we
know from the experience of others
who have been snd are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and Is wiling t" work can make
with us from $60 to $160 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
lit once. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organized In 1881. We
are capitalized for $200,000. We
state this simply to show that we
are responsible and mean business.
If you do, It 111 pay you to write
Sale Manager, Merchants Publish.
ng Co., Kalamazoo. Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your appli-
cation.
WANTED Traveling men and soilc'-tor- s
calling on drutsg 'ts. confectl"n-ers- ,
etc., covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco-
lates on good commission basiJ
Bowes Allegrettl, 3: Kiver St., Chi-
cago.
Subscribe for the Citizen and read
the news.
DAILY THAN
PERSONAL PROPERTY LO.N3
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
wagons and other cnattei aiso on
SALARIES AND WAEHOUSB RE
CEIPTS, as low a $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made ana
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Ooods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before tor-rowin- g.
THE HOrSEIIOI.D LOAN CO.Steamship tickets to and from allparts of the world.
Rooms ( and 4, Orant Bldg.
30SH West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
Miscellaneous
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
selling household necessity om
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Man-
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AOENTS $0 days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chsmlcal Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORDTnaerU classified
ads. in 36 leading paper In U. S.
Send for list The Dake Advertis-
ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular p.
pie, everywhere. Introduced with-
out publicity; no fakea; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los a,
Oal.
AGENTS Introduce SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
alee; amailng profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago
MARRY your choice. Particular peo-
ple, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad-
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
CAllf.
$210.00 Motor Cycle cr norse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D Marte). Dept.
7 f. Chicago.
$210.00 MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 14x20 reproduction of
. oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel.
Dept. 474. Chicago.
$210 MOTOR-CYC-LE OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $86 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 18x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept
J7, Chicago.
MALE HELP
HEPE'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
seller and exclusive territory
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell. Mgr.. 162 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle. Washington
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
22nd day of April, 1S08, In accord
ance with Section 28, Irrigation Lai
of 1907, Onofre Akera. et si., of Santa
Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate from the
public waters of the territory of New
Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
from Rio Puerco at points Sec. 6
Township 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
diversion and 7:15 cubic feet per sec-
tion Is to be conveyed to points Sec
tions 6, 7. 18. 19, 20, Township 19
N.. R. 1 W.. by means of ditches, and
there used for irrigation.
The territorial, engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 1st day of July, 1908. and all
persons who may oppose the granting
of the above application must file
their objections with the territorial
engineer on or before thst date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Territorial Engineer.
A ftrarul Family Medicine.
"It gives me pleasure to speak a
good word for Electric Bitters,"
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 43(
Houston St., New York. "It's a
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
and liver complications; while for
lame back and weak kidneys It can-
not be too highly recommended."
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood, Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to the
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
Sold under guarantee at all dealers.
50c.
porch s $1.25, SIM and
S'J.oO, and clialrs 8.e, $1.00 and $1 25.
Solid (Mik and double cane wat;
clieiip, comfortable and durable. Fa-ircl- le
In nil I ii re Co.. west end viaduct.
Kolol completely digests all classes
of food. It will get right at the trouble
and do the very work Itself for the
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Bold
ty J. H. O'RIelb Co.
YOU CAN SEE IN
4 TXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXrXXXYXTH
Davis & Zearing
The Complete
House Furnishers
20B W. Gold Avm.
H Have the finest thing-- in the oven H
J line for a gas or gasoline stove. G
m Call and let us show them to you. U
PRICE $2.25
ItXXXXXl
OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIOOCJO
FOR SALE 2 rooming booses,
steam heat; a bargain.
FOR SALE 3 dwelling ho sea,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.
Money to Loan
M.L.SCHUTT
tl9 South 2nd Stmt
MORE BARGAINS IS RANCHES.
Fifteen acre of very good land
under Irrigation, four mllea north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, three mile from the city,
under li'gh state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, 175.00.
About 100 acres of llrst class
Irrigate! land, located four mllea
north of town, (Ml acres under
cultivation (last year waa planted
In wlieat), well fenced with four
wire and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only tonOO.OO. This
la a snap for somebody, .
A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 11B W. Gold Ave.
A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
KILL the COUGH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
PRICKtun k :5.p ..JLL)b Trial Bottle Fin
AND Al t THH0AT AND LL'NO TROUBLES.
IauARANXi:x:;j aA.r:sFAcxoiiiSjOH MONEY nurUNDED. I
2.
ASSOCIATED
CADVERTISING CLVB5 .
.CTAttLRKA CONVENTION
fct IB V eM ABj.ase' jU1I
A MONTH
PHYSICIANS
DR. F. J. PATCHIN
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Vann Dnm smm rva.
flee hours I to II s. m., 1 to , aast
4 to a n, m. I'umm. nrnno aa
Idence aes.
DR. SOLOMON K BURTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office 610 South ValtsaStreet Phone 1030.
DRS. BRONSON A BRONSOlf
Homeopathic Physicians and Bmgeona. Over Varm's Drug Store.
Office (28; Residence Kit.
DENTISTS
1)11 J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms 2 and 8, B&rncU BulkLbaff
Over O'Hiellv'a Dras Btrm.
Appointments made by
Phone 744
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
Office hours, 9 a. in. to 12:30 p. i
1.30 to 5 p. m.
Apolntmenta made by mall.
SOt Went Central Avenue. Phone
LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at Law
Office, First National Bank BulldJtag.
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. XV. DOBSON
Attorney at Ijnv
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.'
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Iaw
Pensions, Land Patents, CopyrlgMi
Caveats), Letter Patents, Trad
Marks, Claims.
S3 F Street, N. M., Washington, Dt CU
TUOS. K. MADDISOX i
r-
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold Avenue
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter. Phone
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER ;
In mi ranee, iteal Estate, Notary t
Publio ,
v
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell TUnsA,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone AM
A. E. WALKER
Fire insurance
Secretary Mutual Building
SIT West Cental Avenue.
VETERINARY
YYUXIAM BELDEN . a
Veterinary. t
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty i
402 South Edith Phone 40ft.
No Xeed of Suffering From Rheoanav
tlxni.
It U a mistake to allow rheumatlasa
to become chronic, as the pain oasl
always be relieved, and In moat eaesa
a cure effected by applying Chamber-
lain's Palm Balm. The relief Croat
pain which It affords is alone wortfe
many times Its cost. It makes alee
and rest possible. Even In caaea et
long standing this liniment abouM
be used on account of the relief which
It affords. Do not be discourage
until you have given It a trial. Maag
sufferers have been surprised and de-
lighted with Its paln-rellevi- quail-tie- s.
25 and 60 cent s'xes for aale by
all druggists.
Back tennis oxfords with rubber
soles for outdoor and gymnasium ea
erclses. All slses for men. women aa4
children. Prices range from tOe te
7Sc. C. May's Shoe Store. Ill WestCentral avenue.
I bully Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daughtee
sprained her ankle and had been suf
fering terribly for two days an4
nights had not slept a minute. Mr.
Stall:ngs, of Butler, Tenn., told us off
Chamberlain s Pain Balm. We went
to the dtore that night and got a bot
tle of it and bathed her ankle two
three times and she went to sleep and
nad a good night' rest The next
morning he was much better and '
a short time could walk around and
had no more trouble with her ankle.
E. M . Brumltt. Hampton. Tenn. It
and 80 cents sizes for sale by alldruggists.
We have the finest assortment sl
Iron beds In the city. Prices the loar
est. Futrelle Furniture Oo, 1
AJJRJ QTJERQUE CITIZEN. mondw. ji nk , lOg.PA (TIC KJUHT.
PERSONAL DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU T
Stylish Regal Shoes
For ftten
GKT THE STYLE WHILE IT IS NEW
There is only one Ready-to-Wea- r Shoe that
Is shown each season In all the new custom
designs, almost as quickly as these designs
are produced. That Is
The Regal Shoe
Just nmv Uk tn-- ilrrmor "I Vrk Olj an- - wviirlnjr tlie
lilcntiral Mlis we ore limlii iii nr .iiii-- . ti t'.Milil iit e more
if ou wil t:'in l nn'ir iii.il iiii'cliutl llie mnrt
riuhlHiiill eiitm hoolinnker- -' ihinIiii-i- .
Vou could not nhlaln pn-l- or niorv hIihoIiiIc mtKfuotloti
III a slioc at any irltv lluwi yon uiv Mirr or urltinu in the now Kopil
SOI S.1.10. S 1.000 mill $5.00
OXIXJKD.S S3. 50. $100 niul $5.00
PRICE REDUCTIONS
on all
MILLINERY GOODS
During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever seen in Albuquerque.
Everything in our most complete stuck of millinery is
included in this sale. '
Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street
DON'T ROAST TO DEATH
Use a Real
FIRELESS COOK STOVE
See the one at
J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11- 7 5. First St.
oooooooooooooooo
! CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them
The Diamond PITDITT Central Ave.Palace C.rv II 1 Albuquerque
cococxxxxxxxxxxuoccocxx
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL.
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE VAGONS
axxxxxxxccroccocxxxxxxcocx
Special Sale
...
BOYS' WASH SUITS
Boys' Wash Suits ages 2k to (j-- ! .25
9 years reduced to - -
These are Excellent val-
ues in these suits See
them in our Second street
window. vss g
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second 119 V. Cold
PA R AGRA I IIS
John Sullivan 1rt last evening for a
hurt business visit at Una AriK''I1-Whe-)u n on that trip to the
mountain imy your lunch goods at
the Iticln lt. u.
The sk.tt ing rink will be op'n only
In the if' n!ng for a short time while
the build. ng ifl being wired.
I. F. Kecpln? left Sunday morning
for Carlsbad In the Interests of the
Continental Oil company.
Count the lleo automobile in the
pur-.i.i- e (oiilijlit. Figures don t lie.
Our machines lead. Others follow.
II. C Snyder, representing the Mu-tu- .i.
Life Insurance company of New
Yoik. left yesterday for Silver City.
Miss Freda Smith arrived this
morning from Gallup and U tho
guest of Ir. an.l Mm. V. U. Tight.
William Chester Lyons, of the
Mateliies Truiiser compnny of New
York City, it in the eity calling on
the triide.
lr. and Mrs. K. J. Ci'n.-o- n are en-joying a visit from their nm and
liaugiiler-in-la- , Mr. ami Mrs. John
Gibson.
liroilers. pounil nii'1 Half avenge,
at the San Jose Markel.
Ir. 11. F. Pettit and wife spent Sat-
urday at Algodoiii a, N. M., where the
doctor Inspected a brick plant lit
which he l. Interested.
Ms Jennie Lee Hedrlck of Ama-rlll- o,
Texas, arrived thU evening for
a hort visit t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. It. H. Collier.
12. O. Abraham of the Kvans-Smlt- h
Drug company of Kan.sas Cliy, Mo.,
arrived In the city yesterday and will
remain here for a few day
Mm. Harvey J. Moore left this
morning for a vlit to her parents,
whi reside in Kansas City. Mr.
Moore's parents also live in Kansas
City.
Bulk Pearl hominy at ftlchelleu
Grocery.
The Women's Home mission of the
M. K. church, South, will hold their
regular businens meeting at the
church Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
Morey ti. Fiold, of Putney, is In
the ciiy on business, Mr. Field Is
manager for the 1,. H. Putney Mer
chandise company at Putney, near
Jemez Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Taylor left last
night for a trip In the ea-s-t. They
will visit Niagara Falls, Chicago, and
later go to Michigan for a short visit
with Mr. Taylor's relative.
Mrs. F. U. Myers and children,
family of Superintendent Frank My-
ers, left this morning on train No. 2
for Zanesville, Ohio, where they will
spend a large part of the summer
visiting relatives.
( Are you Interested in obtaining good
co lice; ii so try Mills tiroa. Bran
of Vacuum Coffee, packed In cans
Sold by the San Jose market.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Carpenter of
Kcttner are In tho city for a few
days v tailing friends. Mr. Carpenter
is superintendent of the logging op-
erations of the American Lumber
company at Kettner.
Kev. E. M. Chapman of Temple Al-
bert leave this evening at 6:20
o'clock for New Tork City and Sche-
nectady, N. Y., to visit relatives.
Ilabbl Chapman expect to be gone
until the early part of September.
Rulalon Breakfast Food at Riche-
lieu Grocery.
Fresh spring lamb at the San Jose
Market.
Marriage licenses were granted to
the following persons Saturday aft-
ernoon: J. U. Maxwell, 4 9, and Era-ui- a
'i'ull, 28, both of New Orleans;
Luclle Pugh and Fred Perry, the for-n- er
of Albuquerque, and the latter of
Clifton, Arisoua.
A lirst communion class of between
forty and lifty little boy. and girls re-
ceived the sacrament at Sacred Heart
church yesterday morning, Uev. Fath.
er Toinisini nflicialng. The church
was beautifully decorated in while
ami the little girls wore white. High
im.ss was said. The services lasted
for two hours.
Miss lithel Hlckey returned on the
limited yesterday from a tout1 of the
old world. She was absent from the
city almost a year. Miss Harsh, who
with Miss Lucy Hazoldlne, went
abroad with MiBs Hlckey, stopped in
Michigan to visit friends a few weeks
before returning home. Miss Hascel-- d
ne remained in Europe.
The Bernalillo county delegation to
the territorial Democratic convention
to be held at Roawell Wednesday will
leave here tomorrow morning on the
early train. Those who are expected
i i go are It. S. Parker. II. B. Fergus-so- n,
Summers Burkhart, K. V. Chaves,
K. F. New land, J. P. McGuire, H. H.
thews. It. H. Lester, A. B. McUuffcy,
Pitt Uoss and Fred Kahnt.
Twenty-fiv- e members and two lieu-
tenants of Company ti, First regiment,
New Mexico National guard, left Sat-
urday evening for a mx-mi- le march
down the valley, and returned to the
city yesterday afternoon. The march
was made in two hours, exceptionally
good time, considering that each man
carried seventy pounds of equipment.
The company pitched tent at Gar-
vin's ranch, in four minutes, less than
the regular time.
The mm yf Bowyer. Stephens &
Co., brought suit today aga,mt Ed-
wards and Nichols, proprietors of the
French bakery for Judgment In the
sum of $2,035.41, the balance alleged
to be due the plaintiffs by the defend,
ants on the rurchase of the French
oakery business. The law firm of
Hlckey & Moore appear for the plain-.lrT- s.
The purchase was made Sep-
tember IT, 11107.
About twenty-liv- e automobiles with
their owners a. chauffeurs will this
evc.i'.ng gaiher at Kob.uson park at 8
p. in. lrom where they will start on ajai.de ''trough the principal streets
of tiie city. The event Is In charge
i f 11 O. Brooks, who will act as
li der nd pa e setter, the route be-
ll, a nown onTy by him and all will
"loll.. i lie leader." The rout will
In all probability, however, be
I. trough the principal streets of the
city and thence to the outskirts of
She city and Judging from the prep- -
. v
Our Vast Experience in the
liLJjf Optical Profession
Assures you aliMilute comfort in (Masses Ground aml'l-'iMe- by us
BERBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110 South Second Street. Established l'.s)4
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
urn i.'i:s which are being made b the
Mn ions nine In ne owner, a most
beau lful spectacle nmy be looked
fo.
The Belen baseball team i lssed
through the city lat night, en loute
home from Santa Fe with fe ihera
di onplng. The Ancients scalped ihem
to the tune of 16 to 2, and ai ord-
i ii k to spectators they did not ha,C try.
i'ctlls and Tarr, two of Santa Fe's
heaviest hitters, were out or the
game. Jimmy Lopez was on the fir
ing line for Santa Fe and liaca
twirled for Helen. The Belen pitcher
was hit hard. The Helen boys took
defeat In the right spirit, however,
and were returning home tired but
happy.
C. A. Hudson, 7 IS West Gold ave-
nue, foil lrom a ladder at his resi
dence Natunhiy evening, and sustained
Injuries which will Incapactate him
for work for some time. Both hands
are badly bruised and sprained, the
right one has a deep cut In the palm
and the little finger of his right hand
is broken. Mr. Hudson was standing
on the ladder nailing a piece of can- -
,vas on the top of his aviary, when the
ladder broke, precipitating mm to
the ground below. He clutched at the
side of the cage and his light hand
caught on a null. The nail tore
through the flesh, making a severe
wound.
'A. D. Campbell, fol the j.a.st two
years bookkeeper for the K. L. Wash-
burn Clothing compuny, has resigned
h's position and leaves in a few days
for San Diego, Calif., with his family.
Mr. Campbell' came to this city two
years ago and accepted a position
with the above firm, with whom he
I as been ever since, and during his
stay here has made many friends wh
will regret to learn of his departure.
II. ). Campbell, bookkeeper for tho
Matthews liairy company, and M'.ss
Mabel Campbell, teacher In the
Fourth ward school, will also accom-
pany their father, and their absence
will also be regretted by their many
friends. A. I. Campbell will engUKe
In some mercantile business In Sanlieg ..
T I lose desiring trewiment for tlie
liquor tlisx-a.s- e luid lnvst see Dr. Mc-
cormick liofore lie leaves for New
Y ork. Room 5, N. T. Arm!jo
FISIIIN'U T.VCKLK.
They are catching plenty of trout
In the Pecos and Jemei rivers. Isn't
it time you were getting your fishing
tackle together? Come In and look
over our stock. We have what you
want. Don't'forget the Kodak. Phone
525. F. J. HOITHTON CO.
lair DrewwT and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bam Dim. at ner pariors ap-posite the Alvarado and next door t
St urge' cafe. Is prepared to girt
thorough scalp treatment, do hairIre.sing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails. She gives massag.
treatment and manicuring. Mrs
Bambini's own preparation of com-slexlo-
cream builds up thJ skin anfiImprove the complexion, and It
Guaranteed not to De injurious. 8h.
iim prepare a hair tonic that care
ml prevents dandruff and hair fail
In? nut: restores life to dead hair
removes molea, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratn-machlnes- .
For any blemish of tn
rac call and commit Mrs. Bambini
FOK RENT RESIDKNCE AT
203 NORTH K1ITH. APPLY OLl-IOW-
POSTOFFICE.
Thinks It Saved tils Ufe.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Maine,
says In a recent letter: "I have used
Dr. King's New Discovery many years
for coughs and colds, and I think It
vi1 my life. I have found It a re-
liable remedy for throat and lung
complaints, and would no more be
without a bottle than I would be
without food." For nearly forty
years New Discovery has stood at the
head of throat and lung remedies. As
a preventive of pneumonia and healer
of weak lungs It has no equal. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 60c
and 1 1.00. Trial bottle free.
Our shirt and collar worlt Is pei
feet. Our "lOMKSTIO FINISH" I
the proper thing We lead other)
follow
mrFitnT. nrxnnv on
FF.E'S ROOD ICR CKKAM AND
CE CREAM SODA. WALTON'S
.mm STORE.
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New Rink
Most Popular
Place in Town
Good Music
Ladies Free
Tonight
OPEN ONLY EVENINGS FOR
A SHORT TIME WHILE
liriliDING IS BEING WIRED
AUCTION SALE
EXTRAORDINARY
Wednesday afternoon, June 10th,
1:30 o'clock sharp on the premises at
No. 1500 South John street, I will
give the people of Albuquerque and
vicinity an exceptional' to
buy at aucilon property that cost
over $5,000. This property consists
of lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 6. 6, 7, and 8 In
block T and 3 fractional lots In the
Kastern Addition to the city of Albu-o.uerqu- e.
Property Is close to shops
and new railroad yards and i only
five minutes' walk from street car
line.
The Improvements consist of a new
seven room brick house with ba'.h,
closets, store room, electric light con
nections, furniture, etc. Also barn,
electric pump, tank, large chicken
house, cow shed, wood shed and fence
around property.
As above stated there has been
over SS, 000 ' Invested In this property
which is known as the Gavin place,
but owing to the fact that the owners
have located elsewhere they have
adopted this plan of disposing of this
excellent property. Perfect title gu-
aranteed. Inspect any time before
sale. Terms can he arranged.
SCOTT KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.
Native white bran. All shorts Is
left In this bran. One pound Is of the
same worth a three pounds of the
Colorado red bran. Very small dif-fn-
In the price. Milk stock will
Improve rapidly In milk
when fed till rich bran and sliorta.
K. W. Fee, S03-60- 4 South First.
Phone IS.
The reason we do so much ROD tillDRY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at horn.
IMPERIAL LACNDRY.
Ik' native bran with the rich
short. You only ford one-thir-d of
the amount to get same result as front
rxl bran. Ity the ton, Mick or small-
er quantity. ITonipt delivery to all
parts of tho city. K. W. Fee, 602-60- 1
South First. Phone 16.
Korr.n dr.Do you know what thu means It
not ask our driver to explain It to
you
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Standard
Plumbing and ::
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave. ii
PHONE 111 ;
Millinery Reduction
We still have remaining a large and de-
sirable selection of trimmed hats, including
all the prevailing styles, and ranging in
price irom $5 to $50, which to out,
we now offer at just half price. These
hats are strictly first class in every partic-
ular, and the correct thing for the season.
It is a chance for you to get a stylish hat at
a great saving of money. Remember the
choicest selections will go to the early
purchasers.
Miss C P. CRANE
Aillinery and Dressmaking Parlors
North Second Street
opportunity
production
close
Phone 944
For the Boys
We have just opened up a line of
Boys Wash Suits
They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in
Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from
$2.00 to $3.50
PER SUIT
cmni CTcmi the central avenueJUMUll JILIAll CLOTHIER
..."
- - ,
REFRIGERATORS
You can't beat our prlceln equal quality
You can't beat our quality atVany price.
Our Refrigeratora
are selected with judgment
-
--jo
They consume the mini-
mum of ice.
They produce the max-
imum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,
$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
S Central and Fourth
E.
j
j
U
Carriages
iifciiS the Lowest
BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES, SPRING WAGONS
Harness and Saddles
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
First St. Tijeras
J0x5fX)OSK3SO0OC
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up
MRS. M. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B. h. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Your Prescription
New Stock Just In
Prices
Cor. and Ave.
Bring
ATTENTION!
EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right eU
on ma and let me fit them with
that will make them right.
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VAVN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Druf Store.
A. J. Morelli
MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec
tOS RORTH riRST STREET
iiOFDON'S JEU&F.Y
FARM
FOK PCRE ICE CRBnM.
1
